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BESIDE THE PYRAMIDS.

'and killing the wounded. The tJuuluit 
nays the official defence that the Chinese re- 

! fuse quarter cannot justify the soldiers of a 
country pretending to be the advance guard 

I of civilization in making war like savages. 
Anothe despatch tells of two battles, in

A despatch from Assouan to the Morning 10ne of which the French were victorious 
/W, an aristocratic paper published ta Lon-j and in the other the Chinese. Admiral 
don, declared that the Canadian voyageurs. Courbet is thinking of another attack on 
attached to the Egyptian relief expedition Tamsui, where he waadefeated before. An 
lmd become insubordinate, often tlatly re- opposition French paper asserts that of the 
fusing to obey the officers in command, and ten thousand French soldiers in Ton quin 
threatening to become a serious hindrance only four thousand are effective. It declares 
to the progress of the expedition. This has I that the Chinese invasion, if not arrested, 
been denied, semi-officially, by the Govern-1 threatens to overwhelm the French, and that 
ment. The Canadian boatmen and Indians ^ it is necessary that not mere reinforcements, 
are probably more free in their ways than but a full army, be sent to their assistance, 
disciplined English soldier* ; and perhaps And the Timet correspondent at Fekin is 
they object to taking orders from 01. --n : informed that the French commander in
who know nothing about the work in China has telegraphed to Paris that if
which the men are engaged. I ordered to march to 1 ekiu he will require

The news this week is that it is imposai- 40,000 men of all arms, two pontoon trains,
I de for the boats to make more than an 8,000 horse, 120 field guns and a corps of
average of eight miles up the Nile daily, on I ambulances.
account of head winds. There is much The Paris correspondent of the Telegraph 
anxiety on this point and it is feared that j states positively that the court of Pekin has 
unless a north wind springs up the expedi- offered, through the Washington Govern- 
lion will be unable to proceed. | ment, to pay $1,000,000 to compensate the

The one thing absolutely certain about : French for losses, in order to smooth the 
this Egyptian expedition is that the amount | way for a settlement. The correspondent 
which the British taxpayers will have to says M. Ferry considered the offer too 
pay for it is sure to be enormous—perhaps small. America is so satisfied with the 
as much as $.">0,000,nun. Chinese attitude, which she regards worthy

It is most likely true that Col. Stewart "f defending, that Mr. Frelinghuysen even 
was murdered, as* at first reported. Thej declared his inability to understand the re- 

1 luctance of France to accept an amicable 
settlement.

It is believed China will soon be in straits 
for cash and that financial difficulty will 
lead to an early conclusion of the war. As 
Fiance is herself hard up for ready money, 
she may think it best to take the one mil
lion dollars at once, instead of fighting for

Stantlard’t Cairo despatch states that por
tions of Col. Stewart’s clothing and some 
]inpers belonging to the Greek consul have 
been found near the place where tho-e gen
tlemen are supposed to have been mas
sacred. Information has just been received 
by the Government from a reliable source 
to the effect that the Mahdi, who with a 
large force was marching on Khartoum to 
aid the rebels in that vicinity to capture the 
place, had arrived within six days' march of 
Khartoum when he was compelled to return 
in the direction of El Obeid on account of 
several tribes w’ith him revolting.

A Dongola despatch says that an Arab

The Inhabitants of Watertown, Wis
consin, are just at present greatly interested 
over the alleged faith cures of W. II. Bulk- 
ley, a harness maker, of No. 17 Quincy

from the Mahdi’s camp reports much sick- Utwet, in this city. Mr. Bulkley has l>een 
ness among the Mahdi’s forces. The defec-1 mentioned frequently in the Chicago papers 
tion of the tribes at the rear continues.,as having performed miraculous cures by 
11 is followers are dying from di inking from, the laying on of hands and prayer. On 
polluted water pools. The cattle are dying Friday evening he began holding meetings 
from fly bites. Altogether, the Mahdi ; *n the Baptist Church, at Watertown, and 
.vims in a had way. hu first meeting created such surprise that

^ ___ it was made the subject of special dispatches
to the Chicago papers. The most noticeable 

THE UN-CELESTIAL WAR. instance was the cure of Miss Ellen Buehle,
.p, v i rn v. , , . , of Waterloo, Wisconsin. ConsumptionThe French Chambers opened last week, , . , , , . , .......... ,... . , , , had so ret!need her strength that she had toand the Minister of War at once introduced . . . , , * ,, , ... . • , „ lie carried to the altar. The harness makertwo bills : one to estaolish a “colonial armv, ’i . , , ,... 0. ;/ ‘ placed his hands on her head, prayed forami the other to provide $2,100,000 for the i , . , , , , ’ * ,and with her for a few minutes, and at the fighting in Tonquin up to the end of this . . , . „ , ’ . ,conclusion she rose and walked with a firm

and steady step to her seat. Miss BuehleA despatch sent home from Tonquin 
siys that the Chinese have lost 3,000 men in 
a battle, the French loss being only 20 
killed and 90 wounded. Possibly the 
number of Chinese dead is exaggerated, to 
put the money-voters at home in a better 
t- niper. But the independent papers of 
France denounce the practice of the French
troops in Torquin of taking no prisoners ] out violence.

declares she is entirely cured.

The Portuguese Government has pro
tested against Britain annexing certain ter
ritories which the Boers seized from the 
Portuguese. The difficulties between the 
Transvaal Boers and the British Govern
ment are now expected to be settled with-

THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.
The Sixteenth of October, 1884, will 

long be remembered as the day on which 
one of the most glorious liattles of Right 
against Wrong was fought and won, the 
United Counties of Dumlas, Stormont and 
Glengarry having adopted the Scott Act by 
the tremendous majority of 1,706. Wh*t 
is more, each of the counties gave a large 
majority on the same side. Dundas leads 
the van with a majority of 733. Stormont’s 
majority was 572,—Osnabrück giving 423 
and Roxborough 121 for the Act, and Finch 
and Cornwall townships respectively giving 
15 and 6 against it. The most pleasant fact 
is that Cornwall town itself gave a majority 
of 46 for the Act, and the town of Iroquois 
and Morrisburg 2* and 63 on the same side. 
Glengarry’s majority was 404 : in this 
county, Charlottenburg gave a solid major
ity of 244, Kenyon 100, and Lochiel 1(H), 
for the Act. Lancaster gave a majority of 
40 against it. An Alexandria correspon 
dent w’rites : “ From the indefatigable 
Secretary of the Central Committee in 
Cornwall, Mr. Henry C. Patterson, down to 
the * see-you-every where’ little 11'ar Notes, 
all are deserving of the most unbounded 
thanks and praise, for their good and kindly 
efforts.” Latest reports are that the vote 
stood 4629 to 2923.

The Attempt to Repeal the Act in 
Charlottetown, P. E. L, was defeated by a 
vote of 755 to 715, although .the liquor 
men did their “ level best,” and many 
temperance people stayed at home. Speak
ing at an immense meeting in the City 
Hall, a few days before the election, Mr. 
Foster remarked that it was surely some- 
thing gained when the liquor was banished 
from respectable places to hide itself in low 
rum ileus. But, he continued, “If twenty- 
five good citizens would only be deter
mined and united to enforce the law, 
which is a strong one, rum could be 
driven out of these dens, and from your 
front streets, too,—banished altogether in 
six months,” and the speaker was loudly 
applauded. “Judging from the tone of 
the meeting,” says the Daily Patriot, “if 
the Scott Act is sustained on Thursday, 
those whose duty as paid public officials 
it is to enforce it, in conjunction with 
temperance men, will have to work bet. 
ter in the future than they have in the

The Battle of Stanstead.—The total 
vote for the Scott Act in Stanstead was 
1,300 ; against, 975: majority for the Act, 
325. Four years ago the vote stood 941 to 
760 against the Act. So the liquor vote has 
remained almost stationary, while the tem
perance vote has increased 75 percent.

The Chief-Justice of Prince Edward 
Island, in his charge to the grand jury at 
the opening of Prince county court on the 
7th of this month, referred at length to the 
absence of crime in this Province, which in 
his opiuion vas largely attributable to the 
repressive legislation in regard to the sale 
of intoxicating liquors.

Wellington.—The petitions from this 
county will be filed in the Registrar’s office 
at Guelph on the 1st of November.

Belleville, and Hastings County.—A 
large and influential meeting has organized 
into a branch of the Dominion Alliance, 
and resolved to agitate with a view of carry
ing the Scott Act. Temperance literatur • 
and War Notes were recommended to be 
spread all over the city and county (Hast- 
tug*).

Brantford.—The Scott Act petitions 
for this city have now been filed with the 
registrar ; they were signed by 628 electors 
The temperance men ask a vote to be taken 
in the latter part of November. The pe
titions for Brant county have been filed in 
the Sheriff’s oflice, Brantford.

Lam «ton.—Senator Vidal informs the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal 
Daily Witness that the Scott Act will cer
tainly be adopted in this county at the 
election next February. He also expressed 
his firm conviction that the Dominion will 
be fully prepared for prohibition by the 
next general election.

Lanark —The petitions from Lanark, 
which have now gone to Ottawa, were sign
ed by 2,226 voters,—400 more than the 
required one-fourth. The total number of 
votes polled at the Provincial elections last 
year was 4,640.

St. John, N.B.—The temperance organi
zations of this city are united for a Scott Act 
campaign, which will probably be opened 
as soon as the county and Portland Town 
also decide to enter the ranks and carry on 
a simultaneous contest.

York, New Brunswick.—The proposal 
of the ruiu-sellers, that the ru ous traffic 
shall be restored to a position of respecta
bility among other trades, will be decided 
by the electors of this county on Thursday 
the 30th. York, which was the second 
place in Canada to adopt the Act, is not 
likely to disgrace itself by again entering 
ihto partnership—(for that is the meaning 
of giving licenses) with the liquor traders. 
But there shou’d be not one vote lost for 
want of effective organization, or for want of 
some means of bringing the voter to the 
poll. Let every ballot paper in York 
county be marked with a cross in the lower

Election Fixtures.—The county of 
Peel, Out., is voting on the petition for the 
Scott Act this week,—Thursday, the 23id. 
The following polling days on this question 
have also been fixed by proclamation :

Bruce, Ont.,....................30th October
Prince Edward, Ont., . . 30th “ 
Huron, Out, .... 30th “
Dufferin, Ont., .... 30th “
Renfrew, Out., .... 7th November
Norfolk., Out., .... 11th “
York, N.B., (on question of

repeal). . . . 30th October.

Gen. Samuel Lap fin, formerly State 
Treasurer of Kansas, has lieen arrested at 
Albany, in Oregon. He was travelling as a 
book-agent under the name of Richardson. 
In 1874 he was charged with forging $19,- 
000 of school bonds, was arrested and con
fined in gaol at Topeka, but escaped and 
fled to South America, and had not been 
heard of since until his arrest.
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MOTH EU S BUYS.

Ye*, I know there arc stains on my carpet.
The traces ot small muddy hoots ;

And 1 see vour fair tapestry glowing,
All spotless with blossoms and lruits.

I but that new cider such 
I wouldn’t hurt a cat.”
1 “ No more it Wouldn't,” said Miss Hunter
dryly, “ because a cat knows enough not to

And 1 know that my walls are disfigured

touch it. I'll t 11 you what 1 think about 
sweet cider ; I think it is just a snare of Sa
tan time and again lie has gut hold of alioy by 
making him so fond of sweet cider that he

With prints of small fingers and hands, couldn’t let it alone ; and he knows it, 
And that your own household most truly j Satan is real sharp, i tell you. Then there’*

In immaculate purity stands.

And I know that my parlor is littered 
With many old treasures and 1 oys ; 

While your own is in daintiest order, 
Unharmed by the presence of boys.

And 1 know that my room is invaded 
yuite boldly all hours of the day ; 

While you sit in yours unmolested 
And dream the soft quiet away !

Yes, I know there are four little bedsides 
Where 1 must stand watchful each night 

While you can go out in your carriage, 
And flash in your dresses so bright.

another thing, Reuben : you must ask your 
boy who drinks as much sweet cider as hi
cants, if he has studied the thing up, and 

’ thiknows just when it changes, so that there is 
a little bit of al. ' "*

Now, 1 think I’m a neat little woman 
1 like my house orderly too :

And l’ui fond of all dainty belongings. 
Yet would not change places with you.

No ! keep your fair home with its order, 
Its freedom from bother and noise ; 

And keep your own fanciful leisure— 
Rut leave me my four noble buys !

— Button Cum moniivalth.

:ohol in if. The fact is, that 
change comes a great deal sooner than most 
folks think. I’ve heard them that know say 
that sweet cider was really the flattest tast
ing stuff in the world ; and that nobody 
liked it until the change had begun in it 
that makes alcohol ; 1 should think that 
was stepping pretty near the edge of a 
promise, even if my pledge didn’t say any
thing about sweet cider.”

“ I should think so too,” declared Reu- 
| ben. “ 1 hadn’t thought about it before,

I
I and I couldn't tell which side I was on ; but 

1 guess I’ll let cider alone.”

“ Why, Reuben, you don’t belong to any 
temperance society 1” This from Beth, in 
an inquiring tone.

“ No, but I’m going to. There’s a fellow 
| in the shop going to get all the signers lie 
can to the pledge, and I told him to-day 
I’d sign the first thing to-morrow.”

he drank, I when it seemed to me I never in the wc.'ld 
could feel it was for the lient. * I’ll believe 
it,” says 1, ‘because the Lord says so,’ and 
1 used to tell him that on my knees ; ‘hut 
as for realizing it, 1 don’t think I ever can, 
not till 1 get to heaven.' And if you be
lieve it, I’ve gone to him on my knees and 
told him since, that 1 saw it as plain as day 
about those very things ; they were best ! 
Well, I suppose after the siuging was done, 
somebody used to get out the old Bible ami 
read, and then the father prayed ; wasn’t 
that the way of it ?”

Mrs. Stone caught her breath hard for a 
moment, then in a lowered voice said 
“ Yes, it was ; my old father never used to 
neglect that/"

There they were, right back to the subject 
that had put Reuben in such a whirl ! 
was great news to him : he had never heard 
so much about his grandfather before. 
Th n his mother used to belong to a home 
where the Bible was read every Sunday 
evening, at least. He wondered if it was 
on other evenings : he wished he knew, but 
he did not like to ask his mother. At this

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

point in his thoughts his eye caught Beth’s
she nodded her head, and her face said al
most as plainly as words could have done :

“I told you so ; grandfather was a Chris, 
tian, you see, and he read in the Bible aud

“ But then lie was a man said Reuben 
to himself.

“ Well, what of that ?” asked the other 
self who often in these days held con

and I’ve gut to stand by the colors all the

“A soldier !” repeated Mrs, Stone, in a 
kind of dismayed voice. This boy of lieu 
had so astonished her lately that she was 
prepared for almost anything. Had he 
told her there was war with the Indians and 
he must march away the next morning, I 
don’t know that she would have been 
much more bewildered that she was now. 
It was plain that she did not understand 
him anv better than Beth ha-1, and it was 
equally n that Miss Hunter did. Her 
ey- s flashea a bright light at him, that made 
hia heart feel warm, aud he answered her 
smile, aud then turned to his mother.

“ Yes, mother, a soldier of the Lord 
Jesus. I’m bouud to serve him all my 
life ; and since I’m all the man of the house
there is, I was wondering if you would care 
... . 1 1 Bi"

iAuthor of *'JIn. Solomon Smith Loo

Chapter XXII.

REV U EN TAKES A NEW STEP.

“That’s right,” was Miss Hunt, i 
hearty commendation. “ Aud is it a cider versations with him. “ So will you be a 
pledge ! If it isn’t, I’d have another line mau if you live long enough ; and you are 
added and poke it in somehow ; for I tell the only man there is to this house now. 
you it works inure mischief to young folks You have to help pay the rent, ami buy the 
than all the oilier drinks put together, coal,and do ever so many things now that you 

, I’ve watched it. Buys, and girls too, that wouldn’t if you had a father. As likely as 
have been brought up to do light, aud be nut you would he in schovl instead of woik- 

‘ what they called temperance people, go ou ing hard every day to support your family ; 
drinking their cider year alter year, ami why should you wait until you get to be a 
very year taey like it a little harder, man before you read in the Bible and pray

Thcre was not time to answer Beth ; for 
there came a stream of light just then, from 
a new lamp, and behind it w- re mother and 
Miss Hunter; and Reuben poked the fire,

though they don't .-ay so ; all they siv is, 
‘seems t > me this cider tastes kind of liât ; 
it's a little too uvw ; it wants to stand 
a while/ And the tirst thing they know,
the harder it is the better they like it ; and said the other self ;

in your family, any more than you waited 
until then to do other things ?”

“ Mother might not like it said Reuben. 
You will uever kuow till you see her,”

you know you

fore people <
What did Belli mean by saying “they 

alwajs did it?” Could she he right in 
thinking that because he was a Christian he 
must take up such duties as those ?

“ Well,” .-aid Miss Hunter briskly, setting 
down the new lamp on a gay lamp-mat that 
she had fished from her box of treasures,
“ how did Sunday -school go ? Did you like
"’“Bome’i” Mid Beth ataently, and m" th"lk O aiy' old >m.

thou to taitliful men who shall be able to 
teach others also.

“ Thou therefore endure hardness as a 
good soldier of Jesus Christ.

“No man that wurrelh, entangleth him
self with the affairs of this life, that he may 
please him who hath chosen him to he a

There was a great deal about these verses 
that Ri-ubeu did not understand ; indeed 
they had caught his eye because the word 
soldier was repeated several times, and then 
that last sentence about pleasing him who 
had chosen him to lie a soldier gave him joy ; 
Reuben was sure of this, that he wanted 
nothing now so much as a chance to please 

reading lie was much 
he should say when he 
member, he had never 
in prayer, aud indeed

you don’t, maybe the buy I more sensible to do a now,” said his other 11 ma>’ *‘e naü rar“^ *lc'a!'* anybody
that stands next vuu will be the one to, and self ; “ things don't grow easy by waiting : ! P**ay. But he was much astunis.ied to dis-
maybe he wuuld let it alone if you would.” you know that, for you’vo tried it. lu fact, |coVcr that words seemed to come to him

•" " " this first Sunday in a u.w home, when without any trouble. Only a few simple
everything is In-ginning over new in your, ^utenees, but they expressed as plainly as 
family, is just the easiest time you will | words could, his resolution to belong to the 
ever have. If 1 were you, I’d do it this bord W, and to serve him in all thm> 
very night. Your mother doesn’t know, to | * ,l frul“ l“al l‘me forlf •
be sure, that you have become a soldier, but I . ^dt very happy when he rose truui 
Beth does, and you see what she expects of ll,B kuew* : «meway he could nut help feel- 
you ; aud your mother might as well hear it I u.!l$ l“ur,e **ke a soldi» r than before ; as 

>• i i i I lli. ii,.|i in- li.ill nut mi Ills iililmi'tn vnn

4 ni*!/# I, , K.n\ inlthlthey like it so well they cau’t let it alone, don’t believe blit what -he will like It, or at
and add..I a fresh lump »• coal, and the ' theIU d you know , it doesn't least, that die won’t find any fault with it ; 
room looked lovely and cheery. He was. _ ........ . ....... ..«■ ....... . ,r,, ii... i’ n.. ....... ,;...i„ r„..i,\...,i. .........

if 1 read some verses in the liihle and pray 
ed, as gramlfather used to do. I uever 
knew before that grandfather did so.”

For the next minute or two it was so still 
in that little new room that you could have 
heard your own heart beat, I thiuk. Then 
Mrs. Stoue said, aud her voice was so low 
that Reuben had to bend his head to hear it : 
“ Uf course 1 wouldn’t care, Reuben, if you 
waut to.”

Without another word, Reuben reached 
for the Biiiie that lie had been studying but 
a little while before, and read aloud the 
words over which he had been thinking that 
afternoon: “Thou therefore, my son, be 
strong hi the grace that is in Christ Jesus. 

Aud the things that thou hast heard of
me among many witnesses, the same commit

This was Reuben’s comment.
“ Exactly so, my boy ; do you see that 

cider is put iutu the pledge that you sign.” 
“I will said Reuben.
Then suddenly Mrs. Stone started a new 

train of thought ;
‘ 1 here is something about this ^ room

*1 tell what it is,nor where it is, but the minute! now as at any time. You wondered how you tbvugh he had put ou his uniform, you 
1 i . -.i.i-i. r .1. i ......... ..... i ... \ .1 i ___ i___ . ____ ... .».......... ' .... 1 know : liehiiles. there ha-1 been soiiietliiini, if 11-1 I I ll"ll Wllitl ll I'.IIUI wuciu il I-, UUL wu iv.iiu.v Iiun 03 01HU1 uiuc. i uu nuuuracu nun iuu i i ‘1 , , , -

;.“u,"k'lur-" , ;r>\ >"• u ik*tu.ioit i tw.it „ttu« w.»» »«t... *,.«» «««. k».» <*«,*, t„ ,«,» ! k““.« ; "“f.1»1 >«•* ,.“m?lbingit wry much. She»»- -»U lh.uk- , J , , , lnU>. gltl allJ M|*à,u c„|„r, ; are you guing u> .kirk the very Am mvther’. voice, low ami htuky lbuuj-1.
W^h^hi.A.^u!'X t*«Uugm. .hue we uaul tu 4t un{chuUM I" !.“ £ing of Reuben

... ... . . „ , I not dislike the reading and praying. Shesuddently turned in a new eiianner, "do i„ - , ... . -.» | But at this point Reuben gave up the had knelt very near to him aud he felt sure
folk, that sign a lem,,erm.ee pledge Uve tu è her voice “ U a ’°rt ”f tl,mkmK wh,,'ih “ . he had heard her crymg. I'erha,.. .he wa.
-t.» drinking cider I" “H, te ^T’l. “ £ ing an argument with uue half u Jcmmelf tUnki ,raudfath«ï ; perhaf. .he hal

agamst the other lid a d ,et bmudt fo taoa ft, ?ay„, very And Kea-I urn,king cl,1er i , „ idea-int ! i du lhink it u ,o nice to hav.
\\ vll, now, my boy, that depends on the i . , .- i,;i n. ikind of pledge thev dgn ; there are .ume -“mething to remind u, uf uur ehUdhuod. 

wi.liy.walhy pl.-dge- l\e wen, which left, Yun mu.t have ha. a real nice hume I hu 
■ ider uur, lrtil win thev .liuuld 1, mure than remind, yuu uf it, for 1 do think 0.1» 1» 
1 can under.,and. Why I Wa, that in

right down_ earneat thinking The talk:, il,at .he ehuuld never min
went on In the room hut he did not hear It. f, hardly needed Mm
He had au important question to settle. ‘ V" I prayers again. It hardly

j limiter’s happy sentence, “ Well now, Iseemed strange to him that Beth, who wa- | h*„ rh.,' i'^lung ,u a fma',1
nut a re,Idle, at all, had been he une tu K ouce „ lliake lum feel that h« 
rouse him tu duty, audeven point the way; U1 Jun, tl ht thing, and that tied 
but the more he thought .hunt it, the more|wuu|J Ual hlmm it.
sure he fi-lt that she was right, and that here

Charter XXIII.
THEIR FIRST PARTY.

, . ii - ,,, I And what did you used tu do Sundaya li,U.l.ugh, -'ghU whu, the Ugh, wan corning on , '
. .1 1 . .1,,,,, ,,, ai Both Reuben aud Beth turned interestedK Jlt the,, mother, and wailed for the

aici‘-.'„'i. how,uiie of the iiuvs^nl thateid.-r j - U,’>' k.ue.w very hul* uV m^ofI W“ * r'*""' 10 ll
U-l oi 'cil 111 the pli-»lgt*, and another bov -ni l “bt home ; -he had never seemed fund of denied like very hard work to him ; you 
,1 didn't ; he said he had been a memberof a | tolk,DK abuUl lLt „ . hovs who have been m the habit of reading
teininrauce society for two vears,and that he “ Oh, we used to sing;” she sai-l, speak-1 a few verses in the Bible with your mother, I here was a good -leal of excitement one
draiik as much cider as he wanted . and hi g slowly, a* if it were hard w.uk to go and then kneeling with her in prayer every evening in the new house where the Stone
they had quite a talk about it.” 'back to 'that long-ago past. “ There was night and morning of your lives, will family lived. Something very interesting

“And what did the teacher say ?” I quite a family of us once, aud we were all probably uever be able to understand how had happened. Belli and Reno
“Well Bhe didn’t say a great deal about singers ; Reuben and Kate were first-rate hard it was. But there was this about Rvu- 

It 1 guess she thought it wasn’t in the j singers—they were the two youngest—aud ben that made every one who knew him 
k'son and she wanted to get the buys to father used to say they could earn their : believe in him, and believe that he would
tend *’u that ; but 1 don't believe she thinks living with their voice. ; but they didn’t j make a man to be trusted.^ When he
much of cider.”

“ I’ll warrant she doesn’t ; not if she is a 
ood teacher, and knows much about buys.N by, Reuben, one of the worst drunkards i 

ever knew, learned to drink by sucking 
cider out of his father’s barrel, through a 
straw ! The idea of leaving it out of a 
pledge, when those who know say that it 
will intoxicate quicker than beer !”

“One boy said that there was a great 
difference in cider ; that he thought every 
pledge meant you mustn’t touch hard cider,

need to earn a living ; they both died before plain duty he never shirked it because it 
they found out what a hard thing it was tu j was hard. He did not mean to shirk this 
live. Father had enough aud tu spare in one.
tho.-e days.” Aud then Mrs. Stoue gave the 
sort of weary sigh that Reuben and Beth 
were well acquainted with. Miss Hunter 
didn’t want her to sigh.

“ So they went to heaven to sing ?” she 
said briskly, almost gaily. “ Well, there’s 
a pleasant side to that to look back on, I’m 
sure. Those things most always seem so 
sad when they first come. I’ve had them

“ .Mother,” he said, breaking into the 
midst of something that Beth was saying, 
being so intent on what he was about to say, 
that he had not heard Beth at all, aud the 
earnestness sounded so plainly in his voice, 
that his mother turned towaid him an

lien were in
vited out to spend the evening, for the first 
time in their lives. You buys aud girls 
who have been to a children’s party, or to 
an entertainment of some sort, as often as 
once a mouth, ever since you can remember, 
will be astonished at this, but it is true. 
Hattie Turner, a young girl in Beth's 
Sabbath-school class, ami her brother, who 
was in Reubeu’s class, were to have a candy 
pull, with plenty of apples, and nuts, and
games, aud a good time generally, and Beth 

her hair in lovely sil'was braiding her hair in lovely silky braids, 
and tying it with blue ribbon to match her

expectant face and waited : “ Mother, I’ve dress, 
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Miss Hunter came briskly to the rescue ; 
there was an alarmed look in Beth’s eyes ; 
if she should have to take the blue merino 
off, and wear her brown calico, she felt al
most as though it would break her heart, 
“Oh, she won't hurt her dress, that white 
apron covers the front nicely, and she can 
roll up her sleeves when she pulls candy, 
and she is kind of special company you 
know, being so much of a stranger, soit 
will do for her to be dressed up pretty

Reuben couldn't help laughing a little 
lie looked down at his new gray jacket and I 
1-ants, cut just the right length and trimmed I 
with as many Imitons as the rest of the boys1 
wore. The idea of Beth being too much 
dressed up to go to a place was something 
so new, and so funny.

“She must match my new jacket and 
pantaloons, you know, mother he said 
gayly, and the mother privately thought 
that she would have to look very well in
deed in order to match her boy.

Reulien’s thoughts, busy with contrasts, 
went back to the old home. “I wonder 
what Kate and Timmy Blake would say if 
they could see as, Beth ?” He asked the 
question with a sort of glee, but not in the 
l->ne that you would call a proud one.

“ I wonder how poor Mrs. Blake has got 
along all this cold winter?” Mrs. Stone 
-aid, with a sigh for her old neighbor and 
one friend in the city. “ Poor thing ! I've 
thought of her a dozen times this winter and 
wished she could have a little hit of the com
fort that we are having so much of.”

“Couldn't we have them down here for a 
f- w days, mother, and get them rested up ? 
Maybe Timmy could get work here ; Katie 
coaid, anyhow, and Mrs. Blake.”

“Have company?” said Mrs. Stone, 
-miling at this new and not altogether un
pleasant idea. “ Maybe we can, Reuben, 
v\ n the summer is fairly here. I doubt 
if they could get enough together to pay 
their fare though.”

“ Let's try for it,” said Miss Hunter, nod
ding her head with the air of one who saw 
a way to accomplish it.

So Beth and Reuben started to their first 
party, their hearts warm with the thought 
■ f what they, in their happier lot, might -1 - 
f -r their friends.

It was Miss Hunter who held the light at 
the side door and waited while Beth went 
back for a handkerchief ; it was in this way 
that she got a chance to speak that last word 
t-> Re alien.

“ 1 suppose you mean to look out for 
your colors to-night, my hoy ?”

Then Reuben looked down again at the 
l-eat gray suit, and the trim neck-tie with 
n -lash of red in it, and smiled. He knew , 
that Miss Hunter did not mean those colors, 
no -langer but he would look out for them ; j 
hut he didn’t quite see what she could |

“1 don’t know of any chance to show! 
them to-night ; it is just a few girls ami 
buys to pull candy, and eat t pples ami nuts. 
There won’t be any way to show the colors 
that you mean.”

“Humph!" said Miss Hunter looking 
wise. “Don't you believe it. I never 
heard of a parcel of hoys anl girls being to- 
aether for half an hour, but what the Lord , 
aave them a chance to show their colors. 
Why, Satan looks out for that, even if the 
Lord didn’t. He is always putting in words 
ami actions to help folks backwards, and 
ti.eiu that won’t go backwards ami have a 
Captain strong enough to lea-1 them for
ward, have a chance to follow him.”

fteulien leaned against the side of the 
little table and looked thoughtful : “But 
Miss Hunter,” he began, “these are not 
rough fellows like some of those in our 
dmp ; they are well-behated boys, real 
gentlemanly fellows always, and the girls 
will lie there too ; I don’t believe I'll have 
any chances to-night.”

"Just you keep watch and see if you 
don’t. I’ve seen gentlemanly hoys and 
nice girls set a whole nest of snares for care
less feet. You make me think of a nephew 
of mine to whom I once cave the verse ;
1 My son, if sinners entice thee consent thou 
not.’ He was going oli to the woods with a 
ptrty of bovs. ‘Auntie,’ says he, ‘the 
Verse d-»e»nft fit ; there isn’t a sinner 
among them ; those boys are ever so much 
Letter lam.’

"1 You keep a look out, my boy,’ said I, 
‘it’s my opinion you’ll find the sinners

enticing you as hard as they can, before you 
are an hour older. You will have need for 
the verse it Satan is as smart as 1 have 
reason to think he is.” Well, in the even
ing lie was pretty quiet and thoughful, and 
when I got a chance I a-ked him about the 
verse. ‘Auntie,’ said he, ‘it just exactly 
fitted ; I found a whole troop of sinners 
right in my own heart enticing me as hard 
as they could ; I had to fight them with all 
my might ; it would have been so easy to 
have consented to what they wanted. ’ ”

“ Whew said Reuben with a queer lit
tle whistle “ I never thought of that.”

Then came Beth: “I thought I should 
never find my hemstitched one,” she said in 
apology for having kept him so long. “ I 
pu! it away so carefully 1 could not think 
what I did with it.”

“You are not used to having places for 
things,” said Reuben, reaching for his cap, 
and feeling that Beth had been gone none 
too lung for him to get his colors righted.

“No,” she said with a happy little laugh. 
“For that matter, I’m not used to having 
things. But, Reuben, I’m getting used to 
it very fast. Now, you know it isn’t quite 
three months that we have been living here, 
ami yet it seems to me as though I could 
not go back to the city and live in the old 
way ; I think I should die. And it seems as 
though we hail always known what we 
would have for dinner,and could alwayshave 
meat once a day, and had never thought of 
such a thing as shivering over the stove to 
save coal. What makes people get used to 
things so fast, do you suppose ? It isn’t 
that I’ve forgotten the hard places ; I guess 
1 haven’t ! I wish I could, though ; I 
wouldn’t like to have the girls know how 
hard we used to have it.”

“ Why not ?” said Reuben wonderingly. 
“ I should think you would like to have 
them know all about it. so they would 
understand better what hard times poor 
folks have, and what fun it is to help them. 
Why don’t you?”

“Oh,because I don’t,” said Beth, and she 
tossed lier pretty brown head, and looked 
and felt in a way that Reuben, not having 
a streak of that kind of pride about him, 
did not understand.

(To be Continued.)

LEON’S TEMPERANCE SERMON.
BY .1DLIA D. PECK.

“I say, boys, let's go down to Delabar’s 
and get some of his cider!” said Billy 
Graves to his school mates at the recess.

He has got some that is prime. I tested it 
this morning.”

“All right ! I go in for that,” said Tony 
Brown, who, to tell the truth, “went in”

and then he staggered to his feet and 
knocked her down with his hat. I thought 
at tin-the had surely killed her.”

“He ought to have been horse-whipped, 
interrupted Boh Grant, “and I d have dune 
it if I had of been there.”

I’d have knocked him down," added 
Tony ; at which they all laughed, for every
body knew Tony would not dare to fight 
his own shadow.

“ What did vou do, Leon ?” asked Nat 
Tyler.

“ Before I had time to collect my wits,” 
said Leon, “ Delabar came out and caught 
up the little girl in his arms, and you just 
ought to have heard the rating he gave the 
man. He told him to 'ake himself off his 
premises and not to show his beastly face 
there again.

“And, do you know, it just sobered the 
fellow completely ! Queer, wasn’t it ?”

“What did he say for himself ?” asked 
Billv Graves.

“ I wish all you boys had heard him," 
said Leon. “He drew himself up and 
pointed his finger at Delabar, and said. 
‘How dare you talk to me, you whited 
sepulchre? ’Twas you who made me a 
brute. ’Twas you who knocked down my 
baby, and robbed me of my inuiiey, and my 
manhood, anil everything I cared for. You 
tempted me with your cider until I was mad 
for something stronger, and you urged me 
on till you have got all my money, and now 
you curse me. And it is the truth, as God 
hears me

for anything that anybody proposed.

d—all but one, 
protest.

The other boys nodded assent to Bill; 
proposal—all but one, who made a dedo

ly’s
led

“Oh! come, boys. Let’s pitch quoits. 
What do you want of Delabar’s cider f"

It was Leon Noble, the new minister’s 
sou, who said that, and he was so frank and 
good-natured all the boys liked him.

“Of course,why not pitch quoits ?” echoed 
Tony.

“ Oh ! you just keen still, will you ?” 
cried Billv angrily. “The parson’s son i 
afraid he’ll get drunk on new cider, maybe 
I’m not suen a baby. All you fellows who 
are in favor of going to Delabar’s raise your

Tony’s hand went up involuntarily, but 
he quickly dropped it when he saw his was 
the only one raised.

“ Will you let me tell you a little story ?” 
asked Leon, without heeding Billy’s angry

“ The other night after school I went over 
to Pine Hollow to carry some jelly and 
things to a sick woman that mother had 
hunted up, and when I was coming home 
by Delabar’s still I saw a man lying on the 
ground.

“ 1 suppose you don’t think that any- 
thing very unusual, but somehow I never 
can get used to such sights, and I was hurry
ing along when I heard a little piping voice, 
and, if you will lwlieve it, there was a child 
not an inch taller than our Grace. She 
was pulling his coat-sleeve and saying over 
and over, * Do come home, papa ; do please 
come home with Mamie.’

“ And what do you suppose that drunken 
fellow did ?

“ He just swore at the little creature— 
such terrible oaths I never heard befori

my.
greatly troubled, hut they hail not the means 
to buy him off from the service. He was 
sent with his regiment to a distant colony. 
In a short time he was present in a bloody 
engagement which tilled the most hardened 
with terror. The young recruit, however, 
was very brave ; he held his post so man
fully that he did not fall till lie had 
been pierced by several liai Is. In fact, it 
was wonderful that any one of them did 
not kill him. A council of physicians was 
held over him, who decided that it was 
almost impossible to extract the balls with
out the hazard of his life. So they allowed 
him to lie some time, until several surgeons 
had time to assist in the operation. The 
head surgeon, alarmed at the character of 
the wounds, bent over the soldier, and whis
pered gently into his ear, “My poor 'ioy, 
your case is a very desperate one. Have 
you ever been to Sunday-school ?"

“Yes sir, when I was ahoy,” answered 
the soldier, full of wonder.

“Good, then you must have learned many 
hymns and passages in the Bible. Try to 
recall them to memory. They will help you 
bear the pain, and, I hope, will prepare you 
for the great change which may be the re
sult of the operation.”

The young soldier’s thoughts were imme
diately carried back to the various school
rooms where he had heard with such indif
ference so many appeals to his conscience, 
ami where so many exhortations, to the grief 
of his teachers, had been received with in- 

“1 should not want to be in Delabar’s difference or spurned by him. Now they 
shoes,” said Bert Sweet. “ What did he say I all came back so vividly to his remembrance, 
to that ?” j that he scarcely felt the pain attending the

“Nota word. He dropped the child as ! extraction of the lialls. As the surgeon, 
if she burned him and went into the house day after day when he visited him, gave him 
in a hurry. And the child took hold of her a word of exhortation or advice, the seed 
father’s hand and they went off together.” sown in his boyhood began to hear fruit. 

The boys were silent fur at least a minute j A Bible was procured for him, and he took 
Leon stopped talking, but Billy Graves pleasure in filling up the long and tedious 

was the first to speak. hours of his convalescence with meditation
“If cidei does that, I don’t want any on its sacred truths. At last, the iinpractic- 

more of that kind of drink, and 1 won’t j able Sunday-school scholar bucamea humble 
touch no more of it neither; see if I do,” I disciple of Christ, and strove by a well 
he said hotly. ordered and holy life to make up for the

“ You’re a first-class temperance lecturer, follies of his youth. As his crippled body 
Leon,” said Nat, “and if you only had some unfitted him for further military service, 
pledges we all would sign them ; wouldn’t he was discharged anil sent home. He 
we, boys ?" found employment sufficient to support

“Oh! would you?” asked Leon excited- himself and hi- family as a coachman in a 
ly. “ Why, that is what we’ve been talking large city, and lie was known in all the 
about, mother end 1, for ever so long. She I neighborhood as a man distinguished by a 
wanted l should try to have you all sign the blameless life, true piety and strict obser- 
pledge and have a society, and she has the vance of the Sabbatn.
pledges all ready ; but, you see, 1 thought 
you’d ail laugh and make fun of it, so I’ve 
been putting it off ; but mother will lie 
glad enough if you only will."

“ I don't see why she should care so 
much,” said Bert Sweet ; “ but I’d like it 
first rate."

“Oh ! you don’t know my mother,” said 
Leon. “She and father are planning all 
the time to help somebody. And they told 
me to ask you all to meet at the parsonage 
once a week, and mother will make pop
corn halls and lemonade, and we’ll have no 
end of fun. Will you all come to-morrow

The boys were very ready to prom be.and 
then the school-bell put an end to their 
talk ; but that was the beginning of a tem
perance work which was felt throughout 
the town, and the end is not yet.— Youth's 
Tempera net Banner.

FRUIT AFTER MANY DAYS.

BT 8. F. SMITH, D. D.
There was once in a certain Sabbath 

school a boy who seemed perfectly «leaf i - 
all instruction. His memory was exce’leut 
and he learned his lessons so quickly that he 
found plenty of time to torment his fellow 
pupils, and to grieve the heart of his teacher. 
The right way was pointed out to him in 
vain. He was rebuked in vaii. and finally 
he was expelled from the school. He was 
sent by his parents to another, but with no 
better success. He learned verses and 
hymns with surprising quickness, but his be
havior was the same, and nothing remained 
but to cut him off from this school also. At 
last a teacher who had had great success 
with ungovernable buys, took pity on him 
and gave him an opportunity for the third 
time to become a respectable man ; but all 
in vain. His regard for his other pupils 
compelled him most unwillingly to cut the 
boy off from his school. Thus left to him
self, the boy plunged into all sorts of vice, 
and before ne reached the years of manhood,

It is certain that the seed sown in the 
hearts of children is not lost, though it is 
long in springing up ; also that to a young 
man, going forth into the wide world, there 
is no better treasure than a store of passages 
of Scripture and hymns, which perhaps in 
a time of need and of shipwreck may serve 
him as a life-preserver, by which he may 
save his soul from destruction .—From the 
German.

Tomato Salad —Fur six persons take 
as many eggs ; boil four of them hard ; 
dissolve the yolks with sufficient vinegar and 
three teaspoonfuls of mustard. Mash as 
smooth as possible ; then add the two 
remaining eggs (raw) both yolk and white ; 
stir all well together, then add sufficient 
salad-oil to make, altogether, sauce enough 
to cover the tuiuaioes ; add plenty of salt 
and cayenne pepper ; heat all thoroughly 
until it froths. Skin and cut the tomatoes 
aliout a quarter of an inch thick, and pour 
sauce.

Peach Cream —Peach cream makes a 
pleasant variety from ice cream. The 
stones and skins are removed from very 
ape, mealy peaches, which are then passed 
through a hair sieve. To each cupful of 
pulp add a cupful of pulverized sugar, and 
beat together. Whip a cupful of sweet, 
thick cream for each cupful of pulp, mix 
gently together and put in a freezer to 
freeze. Rich flavored apples may be 
sulistituted for the peaches, or bananas or 
apricots may be used.

Baked Tumatoeh.—Drain off the liquor 
from a can of tomatoes and put it into your 
soup. Pare the crust from some slices of 
bread, cut them to fit the bottom of a greas
ed pie-dish, and fry to a light brown in 
dripping. Dip each in boiling, salted milk, 
fit to their places in the dish, pour the to
matoes upon them, season with pepper, salt, 
butter and a little sugar. Stew thickly with 
crumbs and bake covered, twenty minutes ; 
then, brown. ft
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“THETRADE” IS ENGLAND.

The Licensed Victuallers' G'ruetti,published 
in England, contains a most dUmal article 
in a recent number. On the whole it is 
amusing and rather satisfactory reading. 
But there is a good deal of instruction to 
be obtained from this incident. All these 
many years temperance societies have 
been at work on the lines of “ moral 
suasion ; ” and if they had continued ou 
those lines the Fquor-sellers would lave 
continued to sneer and do little else. So 
long as temperance people only aimed at 
the cure of drunkards when made, the 
drunkard-makers could afford to keep a 
quiet heart ; but now that the prevention 
of drunkard making is aimed at, all the 
fury of the over-fed wild beast is aroused 
by the prospect of losing his prey. Make 
a total abstainer, and the l>ar-keeper has 
many ways of recovering his customer. 
But take away his license,—and you have 
discovered the weakest spot in King 
Drink’s armour.

Heading the article “Position of the 
Trade,” the drink organ begins :—

Many will be disposed to say that the 
title of the present article is a misnomer. 
Formerly it was appropriate enough, but 
in the present day and at this moment 
the trade of the licensed victualler has no 
position at all. We will modify matters, 
however, by stating that it has a some
what tottering one. He who has perused 
with care the proceedings at the recent 
brewster sessions—and numbers have done 
no with trembling anxiety—cannot fail to 
think that the sceptre of justice is de
parting from our land.

As it happens, most of these licensing 
sessions have given little satisfaction to 
those who desire a decrease in the number of 
licenses. But listen to the wail of the

! for ages the pens of our poets, novelists, and 
dramatists—to-day it is stuck in the pillory, 
and the mud of every street is thrown at it. 
What a degrading sight ii is to witness the 

I representatives of a great, important, and 
i tndispensahU trade, going up year by year,
1 bareheaded, and cringing for leave to pay 
, the thirty millions, or whatever the sum 
may be, per annum, for the service of Her 

; Majesty, her Crown and dignity. Would 
! any other country but England submit to 
it ? No !—not even if they were told that 

i the salvation of their souls depended upon 
it. Where is our boasted independence ? 
Clone to the Inittom of the sea with the last 
shipwreck. The cankers of a calm word 
aim a long peace are eating into the very- 
life of the land. Breweries are being closed 

I and wound up ; the licenses of public- 
I houses are being taken away for no valid 
reason whatever ; the owners of inns and 
alehouses cannot find tenants for half of 
them. We have seen in our early years a 
panic in the banks ; more recently we have 
also seen a panic in railways, ai d now we 

1 witness a panic running all through the 
I public-houses, the last being the most 
I extraordinary and uuacountable of all the 
| three. The first two rose up suddenly, and 
as quickly fell, until time and years combiu- 

1 ed to regulate their proper place and 
condition, the vast importance of which all 

I must acknowledge. The alehouses of the 
( hind had a natural and steady growth ; but 
j why are they now, after the lapse of so many 
I centuries of public utility, to be pulled 
| down and swept away /
I For the simple reason, friend Victualler, 
that what you call public utility has been 
discovered, after these many centuries of 

| trial, to be neither more nor less than 
public ruin.

KIOTO VS RVM-SELLERS.

j The professional law-breakers, the liquor- 
sellers and their dupes, have been at their 
work in Michipieotou, Alguiua District. 

i Vuder the Public Works Act it is forbidden 
! tu sell liquor within ten miles of any part 
J of the Pacific Railway that may be under 
construction. There are a large gang of 

! illicit liquor sellers and three or four stills 
I located near Michipicoton, and the former

L. V. (V. over the refusal of a license to 
certain inn called the “ Black Dog 
The grounds of opposition being unique, 
we give them—five in number were they 
in all, namely :—That the house is not re
quired for the convenience of the public ; 
that the house is unfit to be licensed as an 
inn, alehouse, and victualling house under 
Section 0 of the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 
ls2h ; that the house is not kept a- an inn, 
but as a mere “ tippling hou>e ’ within the 
meaning of the earlier Licensing Acts ; that 
since the house was originally licensed as 
an inn the circumstances of the neighbor
hood have changed, and an inn is no longer 
required there ; that the character of the 
neighboihood is now such that the licensing 
of a house for the sale of intoxicating liquors 
i- the cause of drunkenness and disorder.

And the L. V. tl. adds, with a consider
able degree of truth,—

The above series of absurd complaints 
would be held applicable by any teetotaler 
to every inn ami public-house in the land.

Now read this very instructive compari
son between old times and the present, and 
rejoice that the people of Britain are throw
ing off their “boasted independence”— 
which means that they are becoming more 
and more independent of the drink trallic 
and of the thirty-millions of blood-money 
paid for liberty to carry on the ruin busi
ness. This is an “ independence” worth 
boasting of :—

A trade employing a hundred and twenty 
millions of capital, and contributing 
annually more than a fourth thereof to the 
revenue, ought, ou those grounds alone, to 
command the respect of any nation ! Time 
was when kings would have fallen down 
•ind worshipped it, and time has been when 
the army ayd navy could not have been 
supported without it. Once it was a flourish
ing institution the praises of which occupied

sell their stuff to the navvies at fancy 
! prices. These illicit sellers, believing that 
Alex. Macdonald, the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

j way agent, and others were attempting to 
put a stop to the traffic threatened them 
with death. On October Olh a body of 
between thirty and forty men attacked the 
buildings occupied by Capt. Burden, Ontario 
magistrate, and the officers of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Two constables were 
wounded. On the following day, a further 

i outbreak being attempted, the local gov
ernment was notified by Capt. Burden, 

, who al.-o came on to Toronto. The Govern- 
, meut applied to the city police coin- 
J missioners for twenty men ; ten were 
granted.

j The men are nearly all single, are 
i volunteers, will get fifty cents a day of 
extra pay and have all their expenses paid 
by the Ontario Government. They left by 
the Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railway for 
Owen Sound, where they took the C. P. R. 
steamer for the Saultand then re-embarked 

i for Michipicoton, which is 120 miles further

The Crown Attorney at the Sault was 
authorized to call out the infantry company 

j if necessary. But a Toronto despatch says, 
j it is not likely there will be further trouble, 
j as the whisky sellers will take flight on the 
, approach of the Toronto stalwarts, who go 
| fully armed under an experienced leader, 
and will stand no nonsense from the con- 

j ti abends. The constables are armed 
: with rifle carbines, stump bayonets and 
j revolvers. The Canadian Pacific agent has 
offered a reward of $1,200 for any iufor- 

| mation leading to the arrest of the riute...

THE GIANT AT WORK.
When a man degrades himself to a level 

to which no brute will descend, he gives a 
specimen horrible enough in all conscience j 
of the cursed nature of drink. But when a 
woman, and a young woman, too, is found 
in the slavery of alcohol—then we see the 
uttermost hideousness of its work, and re
alize what a vi llano us tyrant we have to | 
oppose. Here is a telegram that comes, 
from Fonda, New York State. Read, and 
shudder :

About three years ago Miss Yinnie Bans- j 
iug came to this village from Amsterdam, | 
and took up her abode with her uncle, Dr. I 
J. D. Beak ley. She was a tall brunette, j 
finely educated, had excellent musical abili
ties, and it was not long before she gained a 
host of friends including the best society of 
the village. A well-oo-do widower was 
first attracted to her, and it was said the two I 
were engaged. Suddenly they ceased to j 
sneak with each othe.-, and it was hinted j 
that the lady was the cause of the estrange
ment because of her love for liquor. How- j 
ever she kept sober enough to win the heart i 
and hand of one of the best young men in 
the village—Austin French, the baggage j 
master at the New York Central station. 
The two lived together for several months, j 
and established a pretty home. Finally an 
estrangement occur led, and Mr. French took | 
steps to procure a divorce. The explana 
lion was that the woman had an uncontrol
lable appetite for whiskey, and notwithstan l- ■ 
in g his efforts he could not break her of the : 
habit. She was frequently found lying on j 
the floor of her house in a state of intoxica- 
lion. Since the separation she has frequent- ! 
I y been seen staggering about the streets, 
until yesterday she was arrested for an of-1 
fence against morality, and was sent down j 
fur Ou days in the Alliany Penitentiary.

In the London (England) Police Dis
trict last year there were 11,032 male persons1 
and 8,456 females arrested for being drunk 
and disorderly ; and 4077 males and 2981 ! 
females for being drunk. The total num
ber of drunkards arrested in that city during | 
twelve months was thus 26,645. There i-1 
an apparent decrease in proportion to popu
lation, but the Superintendent explains that ; 
“the police now do not arrest for i 
drunkenness—that is, they only arrest those 
quite incapable of taking care of themselves, j 
Amu q other noticeable facts, there were 
1329 convictions among cabmen, (against 
930 in 1880) and 35 among omnibus drivers 
causing no small danger to the public; more 
ever, in four divisions—Westminster, St. 
James, Maryleboue and Lau.beth there 
were more vvmcn arrested for drunkenness 
than wen. In one of these divisions, con 
Mining less than one square mile, and with 
a decreasing population, there are 394 
“public houses,” 5b refreshment houses 
with wine licenses, and a number with off- 
licenses. In another division—a compara
tively peaceable suburb, too—756 persons ! 
were arrested for excessive drunkenness i 

land this division contains “859 houses 
licensed for the sale of intoxicating liquors, | 
all being well conducted. How long will it be 1 
before the Londoners wake up enough to put 

j two and two together. A liquor shop may 1 
j be ever so “well-conducted,”—but alcohol is !
, alcohol, whether served in the most fashion- j 
able and “ respectable” refreshment saloon I 
or in the lowest rum hole that ever went 
without a license.

The Iowa Liwuor Sellers, finding out 
that prohibition does prohibit very effectu
ally, are trying to rouse the mob against 
temperance workers, and several abominable 
outrages have occurred. One minister nar
rowly escaped hanging for the part he took 
in a liquor prosecution, while the “rum
mies” and their friends are crying out 
against the “ tyranny of majorities,” they, 
are giving the world a capital specimen of j 
the brutal “tyranny of minorities.”

“A Modern Craze,” is what some people 
are fond of calling the temperance move
ment, regardless of the denunciations that 
wise men in all ages have uttered against 
the cursed drink. Here is an extract from 
the “Elder Edda,” a collection ot the wisdom 
of our Scandinavian ancestors about a 
thousand years ago. It shows pretty clearly 
that the same fallacy about the virtue of 
beer, which is raised at thepreseut day, even 
then was repudiated by the thinking man :
“ No worse companion cun a man take on bis 

Journey
Than drunkenness
Not so good as many believe
Is beer to the sons of men.
The more one drinks, the less he knows 
And less power bus he over himself.

The Epiktleto Timothy.—Some people 
who are evidently ignorant both of the let
ter and spirit of the rest of their Bible, are 
very fond of quoting a solitary sentence 
from Paul’s epistle to Timothy as in some 
way opposed to the total abstinence cause. 
Even if it were not probably true that the 
wine—recommended by Paul to Timothy 
for his health,—was unfermented, it is still 
an insurmountable fact that Paul was simply 
giving medical advice. And it is not too 
much to suppose that Paul would now re
joice as heartily as anyone at the signs oj 
alcohol’s gradual banishment even from the 
medicine chest.

Wiser than his Doctors.—The Earl of 
Lichfield, in a recent speech, said that five 
or six years ago he was very ill and consul
ted many doctors. He had been accustomed 
to his three or four glasses of wine at din
ner, and the physicians all told him not to 
give it up. But he did give it up, and for 
three years he had never touched alcohol, 
and was all the better for his total abstinence. 
Another reason why he gave up drinking 
was that, as ( 'hairman of Quarter Sessions, 
vbiting the gaol and lunatic asylum, he 
saw the terrible effects of our drinking 
customs, and determined to throw all the 
weight of his example against them.

General Sir D. M. Stewart, Bart., 
commander-in-chief of the British army in 
India, in sending his annual subscription to 
the Soldier’s Total Abstineuce Society, 
says ;—“ There has been very little crime 
of a serious character in the army in India 
during the present year, and I am confident 
that the labors of your society have helped 
in producing this very satisfactory result. 
A very large portion of the offences com
mitted by soldiers may be directly traced to 
drink, or to the effects of drink.”

Progress in Britain.—Mr. B. Whit
worth, M.P., says that between fifty and 
sixty years ago not half a dozen abstaining 
medical ineu could be fourni ; now there 
would be no difficulty in finding between 
5,000 and 0,000 in Britain. When he en
tered the British House of Commons in 
1866 there was only one teetotaller there be
side himself—viz., Sir Edward Baines, while 
to-day there are thirty or thirty-seven tee
total *M. P.’s.

The International Conference on the 
Congo question is expected to meet in Ber
lin next mouth. The documents recently 
i published in an official volume on this sub. 
ject give evidence that France has been in
clined to submit rather too humbly to Ger
man views , and the antagonism between 
France and England is not likely to be de
creased by them. Among other items of 
African news, the report comes that the 
commander of a German vessel, with the 

; consent of the native Chief, has declared 
| Zeguro—on the Slave Coast—under German 
| protection.
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THE WEEK.

A Partial Eclipse of the sun was visi
ble at San Francisco on Monday.

While Revolutionary ideas in free 
countries take hold of few except ignorant 
and unhealthy minds, in such a despotically 
ruled country as Russia the noblest minds 
have the most daring aspirations to free
dom. We hear that eleven university 
professors at Kiel!' have been “requested” 
to resign, on account of their “Nihilistic” 
tendencies.

A Great Canal Scheme is proposed, 
to cut right across the centre of Europe 
through Austria and Germany ; one end of 
the canal would be in the Danube,thus com
municating with the Black Sea ; the other 
would lead to the North Sea and Atlan
tic Ocean, bv way of the river Elbe.

The Individual who many years ago 
called himself Thomas Castro, keeping a 
butcher’s shop in Australia, and then came 
to England claiming to be Sir Roger 
Charles Doughty Tichborne, has just been 
released from prison. His sentence was fur 
fourteen years, but his good conduct in gaol 
has earned a remission of four years, 
during which he will be at liberty but com 
pelled to report himself every month at 
a police station.

Six Army Officers and two women 
have just been executed at St. Petersburg 
for political offences.

The Shipbuilding Industry in the north 
of England is extremely depressed, and 
many workmen are idle through the closing 
of the yards.

The Traffic’s Record.—The Right 
Hon. G. J. Shaw Lefevre, First Commis
sioner of Works in the present British 
Government, In an address before the Social 
Science Congress, last mouth, gave the ap
palling information that in 1882, of the 
82,000 deaths in London, 9,000 died in; 
workhouses,and6,000 in hospitals, or about' 
one in five of the whole. That appeared 
to him to be very startling, but when they ! 
considered that many of those who died in 
their own houses were receiving relief from 
the parish, the number became even more 
alarming.

A Smith ville (Ga.) farmer has orders1 
from New York for 80,000 pounds of water- j 
melon seed, to be grown next year.

The Crop of Peanuts in the United 
States in 1883 amounted to 2,010,000 
bushels, Virginia furnishing nearly half. ! 
They net the raiser about #1.75 per bushel-

The Municipal Elections in Belgium 
have just been held, and show very clearly 
that the majority of the people are against 
the Clerical Education system brought back 
by the new Conservative Catholic Govern
ment: of course,the municipal vote can only 
frighten the legislators and make them un
comfortable ; it cannot prevent their making 
what laws they please as long as the Parlia. 
ment can legally sit.

The British Government, it is said, is 
going to do two things : ask money to build 
swift cruisers, and appoint a commission to 
enquire into the state of the navy. These 
seem rather inconsistent If the Govern
ment knows exactly what the navy wants, 
why appoint a commission to enquire.

The Irish Nationalists are in serious 
trouble about the spread of the laborers’ 
agitation. They say it is promoted by a 
landlord,—and not a particularly good one, 
either,—in order to counteract the farmers’ 
movement

T.im French Government is badly off 
for money that heavy customs duties are to 
be placed on wheat, flour, oxen, sheep and 
pigs. This is supposed to be a remedy for 
agricultural distress, but when the people 
find the result in dear bread and dear meat 
they may think the remedy worse than the 
disease.

The Austrian Government has just 
taken away the Town Council of Capo 
d’lstria, because it was proposed to hold a 
demonstration in honor of a man who was 
in favor of giving back that part of the 
country to Italy.

The Duke of Brunswick is dead. His 
natural successor would be the Duke of 
Cumberland, cousin of Queen Victoria. 
But the Duke of Cumberland has never 
given up his claim to the Kingdom of 
Hanover, of which the German Empire has 
taken possession, and the Emperor is very 
unlikely to let him have Brunswick or any 
other piece of German soil.

Judge Hargis and a lawyer, Col. 
Young, have had a regular fight in Louis
ville Court House.

The French Budget Committee has 
decided to reduce the yearly grant for re
ligious purposes by #1,000,(MX).

The Depositors of the Wall street Bank, 
New York, have now received 80 cents on 
the dollar.

Some Employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway are being prosecuted for Sunday

A Woman named Mrs. Boutet has been 
sentenced to death at Quebec for poisoning. 
Her guilt was clear, but the jury did not 
want her lobe hanged and therefo e refused 
to agree upon a verdict. After being locked 
up for forty-eight hours, they only gave a 
verdict of “guilty” when the judge said he 
would go home to Montreal and return 
when they were ready.

Ten Thousand persons have been thrown 
out of work at Fall River, Massachusetts, by 
the closing of mills.

A Police Inspector at Toronto has been 
fined #5(1 for not awaking in time to go 
with the expedition against the Michipi- 
coten rum-sellers.

A Fire at Brooklyn, beginning in the 
Rice Box and Paper Company’s building, 
has done about #200,000 damage.

Montreal is much interested in the dis
covery that the Rev. J. G. Norton, who was 
brought from England as the successor of 
the present Bishop Baldwin, in Montreal 
Cathedral, is the author of pamphlets 
strongly in favor of ritualism. Mr. Nor
ton seems, however, to be a man who cares 
little about points of ritual so long as good 
spiritual work is accomplished.

The Sultan of Turkey is said to be 
showing great favor to the German officers 
in his service.

The Canadian High Commissioner ii 
London has obtained a promise that the 
Imperial Government will confirm the 
treaty between Canada and Spain.

The Lockport (N.Y..) Banking Associ- 
ation has suspended payments.

Rollb’s Bank, at Cairo, Egypt, has gone 
into liquidation. The Banque Generale 
lent it #1,750,000 to prevent a crash, but 
the sum was too small.

Lord Marcus Beresford, a brother of 
the Marquis of Waterford, has made him
self famous by thrashing a London editor in 
the street, in return for an unpleasantly 
suggestive paragraph.

Prof. Foster, so well-known as a Pro
hibitionist in the Canadian House of Com
mons, proposes to have the prohibition 
question put to a vote all over Canada at 
the same time. As it is, the Scott Act is 
making great progress. Last Thursday the 
united counties of Dundas, Stormont and 
Glengarry adopted the Act by the over
whelming majority of 1706.

Some Police Barracks in Paris have 
been damaged by a dynamite bomb, which 
exploded at a window. No one was hurt.

A Number oi Young Girls in Phila
delphia have been robbed of their hair,— 
having it cut suddenly off their head while 
walking in the streets.

Emperor William’s throat is in a bad 
state, and he is not allowed to take out
door exercise. He has had to give up his 
proposed journey to Strasburg, to open a 
new university. 0

James Campbell & Son, publishers, at 
Toronto, have failed, with liabilities of 
#300,000. The Carbondale Coke & Iron 
Company, in Illinois, have also gone under 
with liabilities of #851,000.

The British Conservatives declare 
that they will not accept the Redistribution 
Bill that has been published ; the Tory 
agents say that it would be very bad for 
“ the party” in the country. On the other 
side, Sir Charles Dilke, a Radical member 
of the Government has made a very con
ciliatory speech, saying that if the Tories 
would propose a reasonable redistribution 
scheme the Government would be found 
anxious to meet them : Lord Randolph 
Churchill, and others of the wilder sort of 
Tories, still cry out “No Compromise.

Mr. A. M. Sullinan, the famous Irish 
Home Ruler, is death

F. A. Burton, President of the Blaine- 
Logan Club at Lacrosst, Wisconsin, was shot 
dead in a procession on Thursday evening 
The murderer, a desperate character named 
Nathaniel Mitchell, was arrested, but the 
mob broke open the gaol and hanged him 
to a tree.

Twenty Clubs and gambling hells in Paris 
have been closed by the police, including 
some that were frequented by the “ highest 
society.”

A Passenger Train on the Cincinnati 
Eastern Narrow Gauge Railway plunged 
through an unsafe bridge into the East Fork 
River. The engineer and fireman were 
killed, and several injured.

A Hungarian is under arrest at Liver
pool for bringing dynamite from America 
in his baggage. He says he is a miner, and 
only wanted the stuff for legitimate 
purposes.

A Despatch From Victoria, Bn <h 
Columbia, says that a few day ago L ,. W, 
K. Lee discovered a bear swimming in the 
Columbia and determined on its capture 
The men folks were all away, but she, the 
children, alioat, and the dog. and armed with 
a butcher’s knife, attempted to prevent a 
landing, while one of the children went 
after a neighbor who had a gun. The bear 
landed and showed fight. Mrs. Lee was 
“ treed” once on a big rock, but gave chase 
again as the bear tried to make off. The 
bear turned on her again, and in retreating 
she tripped on a stick and went down, when 
the bear made a ferocious attack. She 
stuck with the knife and slashed it’so severe
ly on the nose that itwent howling awa y Ion 
enough for her to regain her feet, and the 
dog attacked it vigorously ; she made good 
her escape. About this time the man with ( 
the gun came and settled the contest.

Hanlan is again going to Row Beach, to 
try ami get back the championship of the 
world, on the first Saturday of next May.

The Buffalo Common Council ha» for
bidden a Canadian ferry company running 
its steamers to the city wharves, for fear the 
people should be tempted to live on Cana
dian soil and only come over for their work.

The Court at Darmstadt has granted 
he Grand Duke’s application fora divorce, 

on the ground of “ mutual disinclination.’1 
That, it seems, is sufficient reason for a 
German prince, when there have been no 
children of the marriage. Madame Kola- 
mine will appeal to the highest court of the 
empire against this judgment.

Lord Dufferin, the new Viceroy of 
India, says he has no fear of a di-agreement 
between Russia and Britain in Central Asia.

The Duke of Connaught, — Prince 
Arthur,—is spoken of as likely to be the 
next Lieutenant-Governor of Ireland.

It is Proposed, in the Maine Legislature, 
to execute murderers by electricity.

Hartmann, the famous Nihilist, now 
staying in New York, says that the three 
emperors really met to discuss their per
sonal safety. He believes that Germany 
and Austria promised, in case of the 
Russian royal family being in danger, to 
send their troops close to the Russian 
border. The Russian soldiers, who cannot 
now be trusted, could then be sent home.

ONE AGAINST THIRTY-TWO.
Major H. F. Grant, of the 4th Hussars, at 

present serving in Egypt, has obtained a 
orevet lieutenant-colonelcy for an act of 
daring and cool courage which has been sel
dom equalled. A few months ago he enlist
ed in Cyprus just 2<Xt Turks, and brought 
them over to Cairo to serve in the Egyptian 
army. Some of them deserted, but the 
remainder were sent up the Nile. Oil 
arriving at Assiout thirty-two of them 
mutinied and crossed the river. Colonel 
Grant went in pursuit, but on arriving at 
the trank found the boat there too small to 
carry his party over, so he crossed alone, and 
discovered the mutineers had taken refuge 
in the house of the skeikh of the village. 
On approaching the house he saw a sentry 
guarding the door, who ran in and gave the 
alarm. Colonel Grant followed, and there 
the thirty-two men were, with fixed bayo
nets, confronting him. He ordered them 
to lay down their anus, but they refused, 
or- man rushing forward to attack him ; 
the colonel shot him with his revolver in 
the temple. A second, who followed, 
received a bullet in the stomach ; and a 
third a ball in the throat. It was only after 
thus disabling three men (one of whom was 
killed) that the others laid down their arms. 
The colonel carried the anus out of the
room, locked the door on his prisoners, and 
quietly waited outside till his party came 
over the river and secured them. Colonel
Grant is a son of a distinguished veteran, 
Field-Marshal Sir Patrick Grant, the present 
Governor of Chelsea Hospital, and the 
grandson of another distinguished soldier, 
the late Field-Marshal Lord Gough . he is, 
therefore, descended from a line of Field- 
Marshals.—Army and Navy Gazette.

Swiss Watchmaking.—About 40 00t> 
individuals are employed in Switzerland 
in the watch and clock trade, turning out 
annually l,6»X),O00 watches of the value of 
#17,600,(KM). Many watches in the rough 
are brought into the country to be finished. 
M. Paul Kramer, of Neufchatel, has 
brought out a new watch, which he has 
named “La Montre a Aiguilles Universelles,” 
the principal feature of which is that 
it indicates the time in other countries and 
daces, such as Paris, Suez, Bombay, New 
fork, and San Francisco.
A Volcanic Tree is reported to exist in 

the Japanese village of Ono. It is sixty 
feet high, with a girth of ten feet, and said 
to be centuries old. Every day a white 
smoke-like mist issues from the top, lasting 
from early afternoon till evening.

T"
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A SAINTED QUERN.
“ Thin chronicle, extended from the ear 

liv«t history of Britain to the year 1184, is, | 
ju.ily, tlie bon«t of England ; fur no other i 
nation ran produce any history, written in 
its own vernacular, at all approaching it, 
either in antiquity, truthfulne-s, or extent, 
the historical hooks of the llilile alone ex- 
<'eptvd. " So writes the accomplished scholar 
Benjamin Thorpe. Out of the blurred 
ami blotted parchments of “ The Anglo- 
Saxon Chronicle" we gather: “That this 
summer (li»lfl) Edgar Child, mid hismothe 1 
Agatha, his twain swcostran Margarita atm 
Christina,” lied from the vengeance ofj 
Gulivlmns Coiiquestor ami took refuge at 
the Court of King Malcolm, the third of the 
name, in Scotland. “Then,” says the 
chronicle, “King Malcolm began to yearn 
after Edgar’s sister Margaret to wife, but 
he and all bis men long refused ; ami 
she herself also declined, and said :—
4 that she or him nor any one 
would have, if to her the heavenly 
Clemency would grant, that she in 
maidenhood the mighty Lord, 
with corporal heart, in this short 
life, in pure continence, might 
propitiate.’ ” The king pressed 
nis suit to Edgar, “ until he an
swered ‘Yea.’” Never had 
wedded life such a glorious out
come, and never did Chronicle 
record a lovelier story—“ It then” 
fthe wedding) “came to pa»s, as 
<Jod had before provided, ami it 
might not be otherwise, as He 
Himself in His Gospel saitli, that 
not even a sparrow may fall into 
a -nare without His‘geeacnian’
( providence. ) The prescient Crea
tor knows beforehand what II - 
would have done by her ; fur she 
was to increase the praise of Uod 
in the land and direct the king 
from the erroneous path, and in
line him, together with his people 

to a lietter way, ami suppress 
the evil habits which the nation 
had previously cultivated : as she 
afterwards did. The king then 
received her, though it was 
against her will ; and her man
ner- plca-ed him, and he thanked 
<Jod who had mightily given him 
-uch a mate and wisely bethought 
him—as In- was a very sagacious 
man—ami turned himself to God, 
and contemned every impurity ; 
according to what the apostle 
Paul, the teacher of all the 

4 Jen tiles, said: “Full oft the unbe
lieving man is hallowed and 
healed through the righteous, be
lieving woman ; and in like man
ner the woman through the be
lieving mai.”

The wedding of Margaret and 
Malcolm proved an inestimable 
blessing, not only to her spouse, 
but to the whole nation. By her 
influence ami the example of her 
exiled countrymen, the arts then 
known in Knglaml were intro
duced among the barbarous 
Scots . and along the coa-Ls of 
the estuary of the Forth, where 
a number of traders were settled, 
the Saxon languages began to 
“uper-ede the Gaelic. Burton, in 
hi- “History of Scotland,” tells 
i- that Margaret ‘■found that 

the peojde of Scotland did not 
respect the Lord’s Day, but fol
lowed their usual occupations 
upon it a- on the ordinary week 
-lays. On her remonstrance thi- 
was rectified, so that the day was sanctified 
from labor. It was at her desire that a 
:hurch was founded at Dunfermline, and 
he also rebuilt the church of Iona which 
had been desolated ami desecrated by the 
Norsemen under the command of Haeo, the 
heathen viking.

Malcolm having been -lain at the siege of 
Alnwick Castle in I'Ml, his body was depos
ited at Tynemouth, but was afterwards 
brought, “ with royal pom]) to the church 
of the Holy Trinity at Dunfermline,” the 
•hutch Queen Margaret ha-1 built ; which, 
patched and restored, remains to this day. 
Queen Margaret died four years after her 
lm-tiand hail been slain, and her body was 
brought from Edinburgh to Dunfermline.

A plain blue slab of stone marks the 
place of their rest, and on the grassy bank 
that overhangs the murmuring waters of 
Pittencriefflnirn the spot is still pointed

out where the sainted queen and wife,] 
turning the leaves of the Book of books, ! 
which lay upon her knees, taught to her, 
scini-savage husband the lessons of hope,' 
faith, and charity, which he was swift to 
apprehend, ami out of his love to his Saxon 1 
wife hastened to expound to his peojde.

The memory of this pious queen is per-t 
petuated by a chapel dedicated to her in 
tin- castle of Edinburgh, where she diet! of 
grief at the death of her husliainl. and son : 
also by the Queen’s Ferry, between the1 
north ami south sides of the Firth of Forth 
in crossing which, in her Might from Eng-1 
land her ship was driven a short distance' 
westward into the shelter of a lay. now] 
known as St. Margaret’s Hojie.—Family 
Friend.

Ex am VLB Is More forcible than precejit. | 
People look at me six days in the week 
to see what I mean on the seventh.—Cecil, i

size of the dose ami the age and the temper
ament of the individual ; phlegmatic adults, 
like the Dutch, are comparatively unaffect
ed ; hut people of a nervous temjterment 
are most surely ami seriously poisoned.

The special object of this article is to 
call attention to the alarming extent to 
which cigarette smoking has sjiread among

Tobacco in this form is less apt to cause 
primary symptoms, as nausea, prostration, 
etc , hut because of its mildness the smoke is 
inhaled, and this, with the great number of 
cigarettes consumed, is sure to produce deep 
ami lasting constitutional effects, so insidi
ously that they are seldom attributed to 
their real cause.

We arc nervous people, living ai a high 
pressure, and consequently should be the 
last to use tobacco. But it is during the 
period of growth, when the tissues of the 
ixidy are in the formative state and active

I The community must be aroused to the 
I danger that is threatening us. As a nation 
j we will surely degenerate if our men come 
] on the stage with their nervous and physi
cal -x terns impaired. The tendency al
ready is to increased nervousness and shorter 

| stature. Mothers, fathers, guardians, teach
er-, family physicians and ministers, each 
and all of you have a direct ami jtersonal 
responsibility in this matter which you can- 

■ not shirk. Examjile is of more force than 
| precept, and the chances of your hoy's heed
ing your admonitions are slight if he can 

! point to the example of his father, doctor 
| or minister smoking. The boy will not 
reason, he cannot realize the importance of 
this question, and it rests with the tact of 
his guardian to induce him by some means 

1 or other to faithfully promise (and perform,- 
| not to touch tobacco until he has acquired 
! physical maturity, a period varying at from 
about nineteen to twenty-five years of age.

The imminent danger will thus 
be averted, and so much having 
been gained the rest will be 
comparatively easy.—J.L. Mofat, 
M. />., in Chrittian at Work.

TWO WAYS.
Fred and Joe are boys of the 

same age. Both have their way 
to make in the world. This is 
the way Joe does : When work is 
before him he waits as lung a# he 
can, he hates so to touch it ' 
Then he does not half uo it. He 
is almost sure to stop before it is 
doue, lie does not care if fault 
is found. He says :

“ 1 can’t helji it,” or “ I don’t

Fred’s way is not the same. 
He goes straight to his work, and 
dues it us soon as he can and as 
well as he can. He never slights 
work for play, though he loves 
play as well as Joe does. If he 
itues not know how to do a piece 
of work well he asks some one 
w ho does know, and then he takes 
care to remember. He says:

“ 1 never want to be ashamed 
of my work.’.’

Which boy, do you think, will 
make a man to be trusted ?— 
Furl y Dew.

QVEBN MARGARET TEACHING MALCOLM FROM GOD*S WORD. 
(Drawn by Sir \oel I'aton.)

A SUBTLE FOISON.

That tobacco is a poison cannot be doubted 
bv any one who lias experienced or wit-1 
nessed the effects of the first cigar upon one 
endeavoring to acquire “the manly art.” 
Careful observation and experiments by 
scientific men have established the fact 
that it max cause gastric derangement, heart 
disease, neuralgia, convulsions, ami marked 
depression of both the nervous and the 
muscular systems.

As with arsenic and other poisons, the 
system can be so accustomed to its use that 
tlie immediate and noticeable effect will be' 
but pleasant! Close observation, however,1 
will generally reveal some chronic distur
bance, and a sudden stoppage of the habit 
will often, although not always, develop 
marked symptoms of poisoning. " The action 
of this drug is largely determined by the

•hanges are taking jdacein them,thatthey are 
most susceptible to modifying influences— 
it is during boyhood that the use of tobacco 
does the most harm. The growth is stunted, 
the powers of body and mind enfeebled, a 
craving for stimulants is apt to be developed, 
and there is great liability to cholera or some 
other nervous affection and to heart disease.

Investigation revealed, some years since, 
that in the University of France the schol
arship of those addicted to toliacco was ma
terially lower than that of those who did 
not use it. Note the diminutive size of the 
Spaniards, Portuguese and Cubans ; for gen
erations the cigarette has been almost con
stantly in the mouths of the women and 
children as well as of the men. These 
peojde are excessively nervous and lack 
brawn, their strength living principally ner
vous energy ; a condition of tilings for 
which tobacco is largely responsible.

MANAGING A STOVE. 
What everybody can do, few 

will do. The greenest “Biddy” 
thinks she can manage a stove, 
and resents the instruction of the 
mistress, who may be as ignorant 
of the simple art as her servant. 
The following directions would, 
if heeded, save both stove ami 
fuel, besides keeping the fire al
ways in working order. Miss 
I'arlua, in a recent lecture in 
New York, said one of the most 
frequent mistakes people make is 
in putting on too much coal 

Never have the coal come 
above the lining of the stove. It 
is a waste of fuel, and the fire 
will not be so bright and clear, 
because the draught will not be

When not using the fire, keep 
the damjiers closed ; it will be 
readv when needed ; then open 
the draughts.

For cooking, either on top of 
the stove or in the oven, no 
matter how hot the fire desired, 

having the coal come nearly to the top of 
the lining, the tire ought to last four hours 
without new coal or poking.

Tlie top of the stove may he red-hot and 
the coal piled up to the lids, and yet the 
oven will not hake. It is because there is 
too much coal, and the draught is stopped by 
it. The practice of having the top of the 
stove or range red-hot will soon destroy it.

Have a Little Corner Talk with your 
scholars. Take them alone as Jesus did 
the woman at the well. Don’t talk about 
religion in a general, but in a personal way. 
Impress ujion them that it is their need and 
privilege. Let jirayer precede, prayer ac
company and prayer follow your words. 
On that little corner talk, as on a hinge, the 
great gate of glory may swing for some soul. 
—S'. S’ Journal,
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THE AKT OF SOIT-MAKING.

With soup-making, as with all else, once 
master the theory and the practice is com
paratively easy ; while, on the other hand, 
years of practice without a perfect know
ledge of the why and the wherefore will 
prove of no avail. Let me illustrate my 
meaning clearly : the would-be soup-maker, 
in scanning a recipe, discs’•ds it as impracti
cable because she lacks one or more of the 
ingredients mentioned, while she who grasps 
the modus operanda, owing to her theoretical 
knowledge, at once substitutes others, or 
perhaps dispenses with them altogether.

The advantages of commencing dinner 
with soup are manifest in the saving of the 
meat bills, and economy practised in utilis
ing scraps of all kinds for the making of 
the soups, and the comfortable sensation 
experienced after a little has been taken ; 
for let any person who feels, a* the saying 
goes, “too hungry to eat,” swallow r few 
spoonfuls of soup, and the feeling of ex
haustion will quickly pass away. Indeed, 
a well-known authority has said that noth
ing tends more to restore the tone of the 
stomach, and make easier of digestion that 
which is to follow, than a little soup.

There are three kinds which may be 
termed every-day soups, viz., clear soups, 
thick soups and purees : the first especially 
suitable for hot weather, and to commence 
a good dinner . lie second end third for 
colder weather, or when soup constitutes the 
greater part of the meal.

Cleanliness in every detail is the first 
thing necessary, and, after that, the gradual 
bringing to the boil of the stock : many 
people know very well that it is absolutely 
necessary that meat for soups, stew., tea for 
invalids, and the like, should cook as slo wly 
as possible after the liquid simmers ; but 
they are unaware of the great importance 
of letting the process of ebullition be a slow 
one. The reason is simple ; the more slow
ly the meat cooks, the more it expands and 
yields its juices ; indeed, it is well to add a 
spoonful of cold water from time to time, 
to check the heat and assist in throwing up 
the scum ; for, in the case of clear soups 
especially, the liquid must be skimmed 
thoroughly before it boils ; then, after the 
simmering has commenced, it must be con
tinuous until the end.

As to the stock itself, in spite of the usual 
recommendation to keep the stock-put al
ways simmering, and thtow in from day to 
day whatever in the way of bones and trim
mings will yield any nourishment, it is a 
very great mistake ; for, in the first place, 
the contents will be unequally cooked, and 
long stewing will spoil the llavor ; the 
stock, that is to say, will have a stale taste 
if cooked over ami over again. It is far 
better to empty the pot every night, set 
the stock in a cool place until morning, and 
skim carefully. Wash out the pot, and if 
any of the previous day’s bones do notseeui 
as dry as they should be, stew them a few 
hours longer, with any other freth or cook
ed bones that may be handy, scraps of meat, 
ham, bacon, game, or poultry, in fact any
thing but fish ; vegetables may be added, 
but the stock will not keep so long. It is 
best not to put in seasonings of any kind 
until it is determined for what sort of soups 
or gravies they may be required. Those 
who do not possess a stock-pot may substi
tute a stew-pan if the lid be a well-fitting

To commence, then, with purees and 
thick soups ; and for the first it is essential 
that the whole of the ingredients be rubbed 
through a coarse wire sieve (those who do 
not possess one may use a colander), but 
they may be bought vtry cheaply, with a 
wire bottom inside the usual holes. Many 
people will not take the trouble to rub any
thing through a sieve, but only those who 
have proved the advantage will shirk the 
little extra labor, for the difference in the 
flavor of soups, curries, &c., thus treated 
can only be proved after experience. The 
first lesson I learned in this way was some 
years ago, on seeing a Frenchman make a 
delicious “vegetable soup,” by throwing all 
kinds of vegetables and herbs into cold 
water, the only additions being salt, pepper, 
and a small piece of dripping. The whole 
— when the vegetables were quite tender— 
was rubbed through a sieve. A friend 
thought the last part of the business quite 
unnecessary, amt served the same kind of 
.'Oup with the vegetables just tut up, trd 
floating in it, and, needless to say, the result 
was no’ satisfactory. Besides, it should be 
borne m mind that the thorough amalga 
mation of the ingredients tends to increase

| the digestive properties of the dish, ami this 
certainly is a point worthy of consideration.

I In the case of vegetable soup, as above, 
stock is, of course, superior to water, ami 
then no dripping will be required. A mix
ture of carrots, turnips, and parsnips in 
small proportion, onions or shalots, a good 
supply of fresh parsley, with any other 
herbs, that are liked, ami the outer sticks of 
celery will furnish an excellent soup at a 
merely nominal cost. The water in which 
a piece of meat has been boiled will form a 
good groundwork. The changes may be 
rung ad libitum by adding at one time a 
kidney cut finely, at another a piece of 
milt, a cow-heel or calf’s foot ; and the 
thickening too, may be varied almost in
definitely. Pea flour, lentin flour, arrow- 
root, or wheaten flour, will all answer the 
purpose, and sago, rice, and tapioca are 
admissible, while if a few potatoes are .sed 
with the other vegetables, the soup will be 
found thick enough for most people. Car
rots should never be peeled, only brushed 
o~ scraped ; their best flavor and color arc 
near the surface ; indeed, in France the 
outer part only is used for the best dishes. 
Turnips, on the contrary,should be quickly 
pareil, as tl ey are pithy and indigestible 
unless so treated. A pinch of sugar is at 
all times au improvement to brown soups 
generally ; ami whenever Spanish onions 
are out of season, if English-grown ones are 
parboiled with some sugar, and the first 
water thrown away, their strong flavor will 
be considerably reduced. Leeks when ob
tainable are valuable fur soup, so are shalots 
the flavor being so mild.

With regard to seasoning, be careful at 
first. Some people put in sufficient salt to 
season the whole, forgetting that although 
two quarts of liquid can be boiled down to 
half the quantity, the salt dues not 
evaporate, tnerefore it is best to defer, at 
any rate, part of the seasoning uutil nearly 
the end. Nothing, perhaps, makes a more 
nutritious puree than haricot beaus or 
lentils ; through washing of the latter 
especially is the first thing, then several 
hours soaking and very slow boiling, follow
ed by a vigorous rub through the sieve. 
Tomatoes, too—those sold in* tins will be 
quite good enough—furnish a tasty dish al 
a small cost, when the soup is required to 
be brown, a little sauce of ketchup and 
some biuwning should be added, ami the 
meat and vegetables first fried a little. A 
puree of green peas (than which there is no 
oetter) is rendered still more delicious if 
the shells are cooked in the stock, which 
must be strained off before the peas are 
added.—L. Heritage, in Cassell's Mnga-ine,

ing off from them. But we hope for the PUZZLES,
day when spelling books will be kept in
Sunday-school libraries merely as relics of 0 arad .
th. primiti™ Sunday-school idea, and a My first may W your household net 
Bible will be found in the hands of every My second is in my first ;
scholar eager to be taught out of theTToru................................
—Living Epistle.

NOT YET PERFECT.
There aie some things in this world which 

have not yet reached perfection. We have 
frequently been impressed with this idea as 
we nave observed the workings of Sunday- 
school interests. Of course tne leaders are 
human, ami where that is the case, it is not 
at all surprising to find occasional imperfec
tions. Not long ago a superintendent re- 

j marked in our hearing : “ I do not get into 
other schools, and no one has instructed me, 
but I am doing the best 1 can, and I atu 
anxious to learn.” That man basa good and 
willing mind and heart, which he cheerfully 
consecrates to his work. Just recently he 
awoke to the importance of having a prim
ary class for all those who cannot read well.

1 He at once organized it. The little ones 
were previously divided into smaller classes 
with several teachers. Some of those teach
ers were Irregular in attendance, and the 
classes were neglected. He did a good thing 
when he put all those little folks into one 
class, and gave them into the hands -f one 
regular teacher. Unfortunately, he has no 
separate room for the class, but he has! 
placed them in one corner of the church, and 
is bringing them up in the “AiuenCorner.” 
We know at least of one instance in which 
a separate room is made of this “ Amen 
Corner” by means of wire rods and calico 
walls. It answers the purpose very well 
until a separate room can be procured.

It may be a surprise to some of our more 
advanced workers to learn that, in some 
country schools, little innocents are still 
taught the art of spelling from the primer 
or spelling-book, without a word of instruc
tion on any Scripture lesson. Some of our 
readers may at once declare such a course 
criminal. Well, perhaps we had better not 
judge so harshly, because some people have 
great reverence for old customs, and enter
tain a kind of superstitious dread of break-

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet's Select Notes.)
Nov. 2.—1 Kings 8 : 22-JO.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

1. Prayer, compared to letters by the 
mail. Certr.inly all the “ pretence1’ prayers 
must go among the eternal strays. Like 
many letters which never reach their desti
nation, many prayers have to be marked 
“ missent,” or with some other fatal brand, 
and consign* 1 to oblivion. Sometimes 
prayers remain unanswered because they 
are not directed right—not addressed to God 
hut to the audience. Other prayers never 
“go through” because the addres- is illegible. 
They are too full of pomp and rhetorical 
flourish—mere “monologues of flowery 
prose.” Other prayers get lost because they 
are “unavailable matter”—prayers whose 
answers might gratify us, but would fall 
like showers of daggers on our neighbors— 
and so are denied passage through the divine 
channels, as sharp-edged tools, corroding 
acids, explosives, and the like, are not al
lowed in the mails. No legally “ stamped,” 
sincerely directed, and well meaning prayer 
is ever lost. The answer may be delayed, 
but the prayer is “on file.”—Anon.

PRACTICAL.

I. Lessons from the Dedication of the; Temple.
1. Churches should be formally dedicated 

to God,
2. This dedication should lie with public 

and worthy ceremonies, with solemnity, 
with gifts, with prayer, with rejoicing.

3. Churches should lie consecrated by 
God. The Moslems say that wherever their 
great Caliph Omar prayed is consecrated 
ground. We hold that holy ground (Exod
3 : b) must derive its sanctity from the All- 
Holy. The God who has filled the temple 
must also hallow the church.

4. That churches sincerely dedicated to 
God will be consecrated by God. Was the 
Inuffalile Presence granted to the Temple Î 
The Presence will not be the less real, uu'« 
all the more real, because it is spiritual.

5. Our bodies are temples of the Holy
Ghost (1 Cor. G . IS) ; 3 : 1G, 17 ; 2 Cor. 6 : 
16.) “God has built” the “temple of the

! body” (John 2 : 21) to be His ehrfne (Rom. 
8 : U, If ; 2 Cor. G ; 10 ; Eph. 3 : 17.)

G. We should dedicate them to Uod 
(Horn. 6 : 13, 19 ; 12 : 1 ; 1 Cor. G . 13-89 ; 
Matt. 22 : 21.)

7. If we dtdicate them, God will conse. 
crate them. If we “ open the door’” (Rev.
4 : 20 ; John 14 : 23) He will enter in and 
dwell there. We have but to give the heart

My third will make the children fret 
When snarls are at their worst ;

To my whole, if you choose, a visit pay ; 
'Twill be found near Rome on the Appian 

Way.
KN1UMAT1C UOUyUET.

1. The first part of the day, ami splendor.
2. A domestic animal and to slide.
3. A hollow cylinder, amt a flower.
4. Crystallized vapor, and a globe.

body of
5. An English coin, ami kingly.
6. A vehicle on wheels, and a

7. A color, and a sounding instrument.
8. A wild animal, ami a flower.
S). Confectionery, ami a knot or bunch.

10. A weapon, and the place where money 
is coined.

BURIED INSTRUMENTS.

1. What a wonderful thing it is to char

fieces of wood, so as to make another use- 
ul article.
2. Bessie, you are a great humbug. Let 

me alone with your kisses. I know you 
want to ask a favor.

3. There are now a great many more use
ful utensils fur cooking than our grand
mothers bad.

4. You must have a stronger net to fish 
with, or nothing will come from your efforts.

5. There is a sail rumor about that chil
dren know more than their parents.

ENIGMA.
First is in light ; but not in dark.
Second is in garden ami also in park.
Third is in May, but not in June.
Fourth's in beat, but not in tune.
Fifth is in tree, but not in vine.
Sixth is in bottle and also in wine.
Seventh is in quiet, but not in noise 
Eighth is in drum, but not in toys.
Ninth is in rain, but not in dry.
Tenth is in gain, hut not in try.
Whole is an ornament which hangs very high.

AN8WEKH TO PUZZLES. 
L’uakadk.—Butterfly.
CROSS W OKU.— Ullsf.
S y i.i. a me Pvzzr.K—1, Co-natlou. 2. Sun- 

pose. 3, MU‘Hin-buat. 4, Bog-rush. 5, Prob-able.
Beheadings and Curtailings.—1. B-ear-d. 

2. L-alr-d. H. B-row-u. 4 I'-row-u.
Correct answers bave tweu received from 

Annie L. Kennedy.

ROBBING THE HEART.

Dr. R. W. Richardson, of London, the 
well-known physician, heard a scholar sing
ing the praises of the “ruddy bumper,” and 
saying h« could not get through the day 
without it. Dr. RLIiardson said to him , 
“ Will you be good enough to feel my pulse

—the innermost recess of the house, the 68,,^ here?’ He did so,
adytum—to Him, and He will possess and|“£oun^ ** carefully; what does it say?” 

' ....................................e 11:34,36.J * our pulse says? jveiity- four." I theu satglorify the whole body (Luke 
—Pulpit Commentary.

11. Lessons from Solomon's Prayer.
1. Solomon’s pnv 

a wisdom which can 
linhr.

2. The leaders in talent, in wealth, in

fiosition, and in influence should be also 
eaders in prayer. When boys see that 

their mothers pray, but that their fathers do 
not, they are taught by this that religion is 
for women and children, but not for men. 

3. True prayer is asking God for what we

4. It should be humble, with confession

6. It should plead God’s promises.
G. It should abound in praise.

down in a chair ai d asked him to count it 
'again. He did so, and said ; “ Your pulse 

. has gone down to seventy.” I theu lay 
—r i. . testimony th.t ' l*“ J «i* ; „ “Will you
i no looser insy is folly Ul[' 11 .«*»"!1 He replied : “ Why it i„ 

k 1 y * only sixty-four; what an extraordinary 
thing !” 1 then said ; “ When you lie down 
at night, that is the way nature gives your 
heart rest. You know nothing about it, but 
that beating organ is resting to that extent ; 
and if you reckon it up it is a great deal of 
rest, liecause in lying down the heart it 
doing ten strokes less a minute. Multiply 
that by 60, and it is 600 ; multiply it by 
eight hours, and within a fraction it is 5,000 
strokes different ; and as the heart is throw
ing six ounces of blood at every stroke, it 
makes a difference of 30,000 ounces of lift
ing during the night. When I lie down at 
night without any alcohol, that is the rest 
my heart gets. But when you take your 
wine or grog you do not allow that rest, for 
the influence of alcohol is to increase the 
number of strokes, and instead of getting 
this rest you put on something like 15,000 
extra strokes, and the result is you rise up 
very seedy and unfit for the next day’s work 
till you have taken a little more of ‘ the 
ruddy bumper,’ which you say is the soul of 
man below.”

Blanc Mange.—It is better, if possible, 
to soak the gelatine for this cream all night, 
because it will then dissolve in warm liquid, 
whereas if it is only slightly soaked the 
milk must be boiling. Warm three gills of 
cream, and dissolve in it half an ounce of 
gelatine, previously soaked in half a gill of 
water. Sweeten to the taste, and flavor 
with extract of vanilla. When nearly cold 
stir into the blanc mange the whiles of two 
or three eggs beaten to a strong froth. This 
blanc mange will be found light and nourish- 
ing in cases of great weakness.

If You Would not fall into sin, do not 
sit by the door of temptation.

1"
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SCHOLARS NOTES.

(from W\*ttninttrr Quest ion Book )

Nov. 2.1IW.] (I KingaS: 21-36
THE TEMPLE DEDICATED.
Commit to Memory vs. 22-24.

22. And Solomon stood before the altar of the 
Lord m ih<‘ or sence of «II the vo gregatlon of 
Israel, and spread lortli Ills liuuds lowur I

23. And lie said, Lord Hod of Israel, there Is 
no God like thee, In heaven uliove, or on earth 
hem-nth, who kcvpvst eoveiiant ami inerev with 
thy servants Unit walk before thee With all their

'.'I. Who liast kept with thy servant David my 
lather mat thon promised-! him ; thou spake-t 
also with my mouth, and hast inllined it with 
I III tie hand, as it Is tills day.

2-r>. Therefore now, Lord Uod of Israel, keep 
with tin servant David my latlnr that thou

1885.

x ini;. There shall not fallpromised»! him,
I her a man i n n

wa ited before "me.
Vi. And now, O God of Israel, let thy word I 

prn.X Ihre, hr Vt rilled, Wllielt tllOII spake»! UUlO
thy servant David, my father.

27 Hut will G oil Indeed dwell on the earth? 
behold, I lie heaven and heaven of heavens van- 
not eontnln thee; imw much less this hou»e 
Iliai I have laiiided ?

.». Yet have ilnui respect unto me prayer of 
th> -ervaut, out toliissupplleatlon,o Lord my 
God, to hearken unto Hie cry and to the prayer, 
which thy servant prayed before thee to-day :

■JW That thine eyes may be open toward tins 
house nliihl ..ml day, even toward (he place u| 
.vliicii Mini hast said. My name shall lie there : 
that thou max e-i hearken uiitotlieprayer which 
thy servant shall make to wind tins place.

*\ And hearken thou to the supplication of 
thy sei vaut, and of thy |s-ople Israel, when 
they shall pray town id Hits place : and hear 
Dm,i in licaveu thy dwelling-place : and when 
llion hearest.forgive.

HI. Ifan.v man trespass against Ills neighbor, 
and an oath be laid upon him to cause mm to 
sw. ar. and the oaib Dome before thine altar In

Hi. Then hear thou In lie.tven, and do. and 
judge thy servants, condemning the wicked lo 
tiring Ins way upon his lo-id ; and m-itl.x lug i lie 
righteous, to give tnnt according to tits right-

COM MERCI AL. [young turkeys 81."" to $1.75 the pair ;
____  dead geese 91.40 to 92.00 do ; fowls 60c

MokimaU Oct. Il, ISM. !'° Vl'I'l' ,th,ickT ato tu IWc do : 
n,, . . . .ducks 60c to 81.00 do ; hay 8b.00 to8^-5"
There is very little wheat moving, in I per ioq bundles

AnOFFERfor NEWSUBSCRlBERSwhiiIi AreIow.t. Ov.-r ti.m aui„„« ' Tlw .uP1.l, ,.f buklim' .title continue. ON Ul l LU IUI I1LIMIUUUUIIIUUI»
|buyers has had a very had effect upon tliej,u increase, and is considerably in excess ot 
produce trade this year. In at least one demand, eo that the butchers are en-
nstance 83c to 86c is being paid for wheat ! abled to squeeze still better Itargains from q . WAfyy .. 1QQr
bv millers who do not get more than 8I.6S the unfortunate drovers, most of whom * p WOvlr lor loflo ami
a bundretl for the flour. This means, at the ! l»®ve been losing considerable sums ou their receive any ol our papers for the re- 

' present price of mill offal, that they are re-1 recent transact ions. Tlu- decline in prices mam,!,».. 0f wui PH rr i
ceiving S3 l-lo for tie woduce of » biuhel hw now reached to the bwt da* of l v,- OI
of wheat ; that is, if they are making a ®»d choice animals which would command 
fairly average yield. This l-lo has to pay 14 F per lb. a short time ago can uuw he put -1 
for milling,handling, interest and a profit ; .chased at 4c per lb. Most of the cattle-1 
and when they pay N5c all this has to be Suppers have ceased buying for the present
done for nothing and l 0 10 cents given prices con inue to decline in British mar-
away, for the sake of doing business. This! bets. Pretty good steers can he bought at 
is absurd, of course, and the hanks should in- [“bout 3je per lb. and leanish ones at 3c do. 
terfere. It has hod a bad effect upon the Common dry cows sell at from 922.00 to
farmers as it has tempted them to hold their ! 330.00 each, or 2l}c to 3jc per lb., and small v uiifiir ee nn
wheat for the rise, and as the real value of ~tock at from 9lo to 815 each. (îoutl wal j WfcfcKLT WITNESS} * “ $1(00
whear has been steadily declining, not only calves are still scarce and bring pretty high !
lias the fall business been unprofitable to all | *atf.s. Sheep and lamlw continue plentiful, liable Market Hcports ; flom- 
concermsl but the farmers will actually get M'Ut the quality is not as good as it should , . . , . [lower ,l„. ,,„l it.nn if price, lm.11 I*. »i.d|.ri.... ... rather low,,, I.ive hog. I,lete W-w* to lost inolnent, well

Vent I'mu Hi/ Paper 
in Canada!

DAILY WITNESS, - - - $3.00

'‘'tLluT't • -Illilt'Tl lint

been put down to a paying basis from the “re in better demand this week ami prie 
start. “re again advancing, being from 5jc to 6c

Chicago wheat is from two to three cents ' l,er lb. 
a bushel lower. The October corn pool ! New \ ork. Oct. 20, 1884.
was closed at *7 cents. And now Xoveni- Grain.—Wheat, 84 jc Nov.; Htijc Dec.; 
her and year are away down. The quota - ; v»}c JÛU ; 9ft|c May. Corn, 57jc October ; 
tioiis are As follows : wheat; 74 J Nov. ; 70 Iv 56jc Nov ; 5"gC î)ec. ; 48|c Jan. Rye,I,” 
l*ec. ; and 76j Jan. Corn 46}c Nov ; quiet, 63jc. Oats in fair demand, 3i je I
year. | Oct. ; 31 Jc Nov., 32 Dec. Harley, Canada | S

There is absolutely nothing to say about ! ^"o. 2. 76c. Pease nominal. i \
the local grain market except that it is Flocr.—The quotations are as follows :
dow n We quote:—Canada Red Winter, 80c | Superfine, 92.4'» to 82.65 ; Low Extra, 
to hlc; White, M)cto 81c;Spring 50c to 82v; 32.66 to 93.3D ; Clears, 83-7" to 94.65;
Peas, 73c tu 75c. Oats, 31c. Parley, 55c to Straight (full stock),|5.(K) to$5.76 ; Patent,
65c. Corn, to 09c. j 94.60 to $6 20. Winter Wheat

Ku>cit.-Biiven,»pre»rlo have. dccid.-d |l,l'er”«’,n '• , .......-..............
advantage still, although prices have imt ^ \ rH (R-A.), , ,g. .tow» . .|.r,dAl,lv ihi.wwk. ™«l.,(Il....I A. ,«4.5 *0"».
.,.1 .t. a. follow.:-.-,,,,,,»» Extra, #4.,Mto j . to |6.4ll ;Straight
ÿl." • ; Km ra Sa | rli : i fa.--.', iu fa.-.ln ; O' llita ^hial), $4.26 to $-».a5 ; l."V NORTHERN

... 1 .. ’ . -. l- v tr.i Tf’iiv Mi a-i in a-i no . i ........

irrunged; Interesting Tales; fix 
tensive Coi'respondenee ; Ques. 
tions ami Answers on law, Api 
culture and all Other Subjects.

GENERAL READING. (
______________ ____________________lt

WEEKLY MESSEN6ER, 50c.
^a°T News and Family Heading m con

nu xx him Dm
. anil tirlua tliiMi

Fancv 93.75 ; Spring Extra |3.76 to fS.hti-jf;*1^. to m
Superfine, 93 25 to 93 4" ; Strong Bakers’, I ''“J l"fy «^-, 83.9() t„ 94 1" ; 1«rrels, | 

-1 -- - - - • h •• • ’-I West India, 94.65; Patent, 8I!M> to
8A.4&;South America,84.45 to 84 6", Patent, 
84.li" to 85.55. Southern Flour—Extra |

\\ Ill'll Ill'llVl"

(Can.,) 84.5" to 84. ‘*5 ; Strong llak 
’j, (American,) 85-"" to 85.50 ; Fine, 83."" 
i to 83.1" ; Middlings, 82.85 to 8*2.90;

Pollard.-, 82 65 to 8*2.75 ; Ontario lmgs, (lmgs 
'! included) .Medium. 8-’."" to 82.1" ; Spring 
, Extra, 81.90 to 81.95; Superfine, 81.6"
• to 81.7" ; City Hags, (delivered.) 82.7".

Hairy Prodocb. — Cheese is un*
! .•hanged, with a brisk market, and is quoted |

MESSENGER, 30c.
* a month).

The Vioneir's ë’tnnily râper

AGENTS WANTED. SAMPLES Pit EE.
83 25 to 84.5" ; Family, 84.75 to 85. 
Patent, 85 30 to 85.*5. ilye Flour—Fine to 
superfine, 82.75 to 83.so.

Meals.—Cornmeal,83.4" to 83.50in hrls; 
oat in. al, 8'r>.<hi to 85.90 per hrl.

Seeds. — Dull. Clover 8c to s^c

JOHN D0U6ALL & SON,
MONTREAL.

CAM FA KIN TRACTS.

GOLDEN TEXT

HOME KKAOINGS.
1 Kings - l-.l .The Temple Dm I mated.

a- follows Sept. 11 b to 12c ; August1 Timothy, 81.45tu8l.55; Linseed 81.00 to 
64c to l"Jc. Hutter is still dull. We 31.ML
quote —Creamery, 24c to 2&4c ; Eastern i Dairy Produce .— Butter—we quote -------
Townships W' to 21 Ac ; Western, 14Ac to creamery, ordinary to select 19c to 31c. | No. 2. sir Alexander Galt's great speech at
17V'. '"diu.ry to tal 21c2ta ;|3SSS£V: Sîi'ÜÏÏ'^nS.? ,r"m ,L'

Ei ioa, fresh, are 
s to quality.

selling at 20c to 21> \VeI.h lull. He to 26c ; ncwni oraiimry i K„ x A ,h„ ,b«rlng
i factory, to choice imitation creamery 9c to the steps necessary In InnUgmatlng a contest

Western ordinary i 
Lion creamery 9c to 

24c. Cheese, state factory, ordinary to fall |

■in. I s. 11- : t-."1........... I'salin iifTliaukeglvIng.

LKSSUN PLAN.
I. tlisl'e Promise IlceaileU. - God's Preseuce 

SoilKlit <• tiod's Help Invoked.
Tl .ne.—n v. ItXIt. Place.—The temple Iu Jeru-

I — V .1 SiiI.iiXIiiN STOOII IlKKoRK THF ALTAR 
—on a hmii/.e platform fronting tin1 altar uf

in- n amis -uni tlien km-eleddown and oili-red 
1 lie prax vi . -• •• v. 'ii. and • I 'lirnn. ii : 12, i.j.i

WHO KKKI'KMT l OVKMANT—compare

,, i, i i a.- — - ii-vpil , .-iaiv im.Li il > . ni hi mu > iu unit i. i nr ur«. mr. mminiir Htiru
**0G I RODCCTS are unchanged. We rt. ». j.,i„ Ohio Hats fair to choiee «‘Dawa, on Die reniai kalile sucilitote ; -Western Mess Pork 8l9.tH.to 82'. J. , , . slim, l. t V ’ ’ l“e county of Hatton.

lam-, citv cured, 14c to 14 Jc ; 1W.„. • ' 11 • ' - »" _______________ | No V AHernion. krths IV v. Mr !
,i ————_ ,,f ki, John, N. IL, on the dut y of C hi

die to 14c ; Lard, western m pail-,, THF | &niFR' y ^QflKUser'lr a'„ 134c to 14c ; Lard, western in p
........ " 11c to 114c ; do., Canadian, loJojTalluw,

| common refined, 7c to 8c.
| Ashes are quoted at 84.25 to 84.30, for 
j Pots.

farmers’ market.

THE LADIES' 
GUIDE TO

Till. biMik l« * roniptric |iricilml Inulru- 
Inu uf I.Billr»' Kin- > Work, an-l Ihf oui,
'i.-l e-r-r | . i-i-.I..-I al (hr low |inctt uf Vj rt-ut*. 
'«•Ol BOO I llu.Iroll,m». ti «nr. , an slid 

■triicuoD. iu Iiraoitia. Oil filuniiii ami luiklng W

tempi'- ma i iimpleii-d, t tu» promise was 
.111x tu ni•••.!. x. ji. so tuai—only It. in 

inai : the enjoyment ol God's mercies 
uditioned on i liihlulness In lilsnervlce.
-V.'27. lit xxi v oK heavens—all worlds

to- house in- is everywhere 
Alnlyi't III I-Miiilc-Ci nils to dwell III III contrite 
Ill-art Isa. » ; I i X. jl XIY NAME —my pre
sence I'M e Deut. U: i. 11,21.) V Jll. Ut.AltKLN 
-hear with lax or, answer.

ill. -Solomon now invokes Jehovah’s help Iu 
si xi ii spi citic i" i IDoiin, tlirvc of which are con- 
l.mu-.l m tin- lesson , vs. u, .ij, ilia, the Lord 
xxi.-iM regard tin- oath made at Die altar as 
p.cdged in hi- pn -enve and require its fulfil, 
men'; i-' v-. ;t. II, ttia lie would maintain the 
i at|se ni |si .el ag mist their eiieinitlk wlien they 
shall plead It in that place ; i h v- tt, -16, that 
In- xvmild hear tin ir prayer for rain lo nourish 
Hit- land and make It Iruitlul.

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
I. That God's house Is a place for prayer.
- That G -t win hear aud answer the prayers 

wtncli are there ottered 
t. That past mercies encourage us to usk for 

the s upiy of present and lut un- needs.
4. That all our wants, temporal as well ai 

spiritual, aie proper subjects of prayer.
6. That we shou d reverence aud love the 

bouse ol Uod.

, likewise sll kin I. of l envy Ne.ill, .... ................... .
, , I « - Wurk h <• sit 1 v the fanners living near the city urn. -ie..«n. t-r ilonu*i.n... in.u.i., it.... sm.ii fiu.m 

have lieeh ■ mmg to the markets of late, as iù''
those at a distance find it inconvenient to
come out while the weather is so broken and t'"'*"* w..»*le
the load* so liai 1, and the securing of rout s‘r 
crops -till requires a good deal of attention, hu 
Oats are -till plentiful, but peas and buck* 
wheat have advanced in price. Potatoes *'» 
and all other roots are abundant and cheap. >..?
Cabltages are almost a drug on the market, 
while other vegetables of home growth ate “
abundant, vet caulillowers and celery ate

” '

No. # The Harley question : Facts and Figures 
for the Farmer, by a Toronto Grain Merchant. 

I'rlce, 25 Cents a Hundred.
&|L No parcels will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 5 Cents extra for Postage 
«AsLVu îïul’r?.u“Z' |on Single Parcels, and 8 Cents for each addition

al hundred, must accompany orders.

rrJ
Kim.1 Hloul*. Card Ke-ki-l«, 

Shldri 1'illi.w Shinn, Tul*t

1 Biloriiiiii-ul ol

The Nattoual Tern |s>raiice Society's Trap's are 
on liaiid at Die Witness Offlce, and will tie for- 

[ xvarded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
' are as follows:—

i. a miscellaneous series >>( tracts, from 
two to twelve liages by some of the best wilteis 
ol the country, suitable for all classes of |sople,

I and adapted to every phase of the work— $ LUI.
r-psge illustrated tracts—ilk*.'2. Seventeen foil

imported from New York and com-1* L
1 1 I . ■ .... tli.n *1. . .. ... ....1 «I.. es ■ H

••WIS in i-.-lik*- .'.it i ■ .- live i |.n - l. | U0. —
• I M. I.LPTON, No. S ParlPlacr, New York.

maim higher rates than those raised in th 
j vicinity, ('oitinioti and inferior apples ate j 
-till plentiful and cheap, but good Fameu-e 
are held at higher rates. There are pretty 
large supplies of dressed hogs and poultry, 
but price- are higher for any that are in 

j prime condition. The simply of hay is ir
regular and prices rather higher. Oats at e 
mic to 90c per hag ; peas, 90e to 1.00 per 
bushel; beans81.50to él.Mido; potatoes4"c 

j to 5"c per leg ; turnips, carrots, beets and 
! unions 30c to 50c per bushel ; cabliages l"c 
I to 30c per dozen heads ; butter 15c to 35c 
' per lb ; eggs 20c to 35c per dozen ; apples 
81 00 tu 8;$."" per barrel ; pears 8s-"" 1,1 
811."" do ; tomatoes 2"c to 4"c per 

j bushel ; dressed hogs ^|c to 8)c 
jib. ; mutton quarter 7c to 9c

tfo;

E LAST 1C 
TRUSS

from Die Woman's" ClirlstLni Temperance 
Union; especially adapted for leiichers—5c.

4. One-page iiamliilll ;raci-. : • kinds, 'Jie.
I Children's Illustrated Tracis, 4 pages. 122 
kinds—Wc. ’

Twenty-nine Tem|ieraiice lA-aflets or En- 
vHope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo- 
Kai.inr» t's w«u k. I*re|wred by a committee from

Leaflets, by the same, eg.
------------- I0e,

page Tracts,

BEST TRUST EVER USED!
Iiiilirnveil Elastic Trunk, 

xx i r •. n ik-in end day. Peal 
jri wal j curve Rapture -i-nt

NEW Y OU K EI.ANTII , 
TBVIW < tvtl l»ANV. 

741 HroHilwHy.N'es- Yore j

s. Young i‘conic's 1 >-11 fl.-ts, by the i 
pcclally Hilaiilcil lor young |>vople—pic.

». Fenny Fapers—a series of 12 pay 
prepared by t lie same—toe. 
b IU. ITutoo Handbills—Cider series, 40 nuiu-

T('0TT aft PETITION 1 II- Beer series, 57 numbers-V>e. k MaiiNfla ! ,,H‘ ' - i d i ra-toortedsup.

........ : *"—
with ruled eoluDias and hradlnva, falntllnad, on full Money must Invariably be In our banda In 
sheet 'oolecap. Price per dozen seu ( 12 for Governor- ; advance, a* there Is not even a margin to pay
uenerel and 12 for Secretary of State). 30e. Single j llir ttll»w«‘rll|K inters.______________________
set. Ofl. Por sale by

JOHN DOUUALI. dr NON.
" Wltuass" Offlee. Montreal

THE WKBKLY M ESKKNURR la printed and pnb.lshed
at Noa. ;H21 and 328 St James street. Montreal by 
Johi* DomiALL * Son. i-ompoeeii of J ihn DougalL 
ana J. D. DougalL of New York aud Jobs Kadpaih 
UougaU of MontreaL


